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Jackson Hole Cooperative Elk Studies Group 
Annual Meeting of the Advisory Council and Technical Committee 
National Wildlife Art Museum, 13 April 1995 
- MEETING MlNUTES-
Grand Teton Herd Segment Population Modelling 
A modeUing effort using POP-II software was presented to show the effects of altering the 
harvest structure of the reduction. The relatively high harvests of the last two years may result in 
maintaining the current Park population levels. A variety of scenarios increasing the number and 
proportion of cows harvested show the greater effects cow harvests have on reducing the 
population relative to bull harvests .. Data tables, assumptions, and some results are attached. 
Elk Sigbtability Model 
The results of tests of the elk sightability model were presented. A close correlation was found of 
the model predictions and radiocollar controls. Two important aspects were habitat cover and elk 
activity. There was a discussion on the funding of the implementation of the elk sightability model 
to determine the summering population of Grand Teton NP herd. There was a proposal to jointly 
fund with the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation. Action Item: The advisory council was to 
discuss and finaJize fUnding within the week. 
Grand Teton National Park Teeth CoUectionlAging 
Discussion focused on benefits of obtaining harvest age structures and the need for continued 
funding. Grand Teton National Park is committed to continuing the tooth collection program. 
Wyoming Game and Fish agreed to continue funding cementum annuli analyses. 
State Feedground Management Plans 
Brucellosis was found in one feedground in the 1970's. Feedground management plans were 
initiated in response to the Parker Land and Cattle Co. lawsuit. The goal is to eliminate or reduce 
bruce1losU in elk by 20 I O. One alternative discussed was to combine feeogrounds and feed on a 
supplemental bam rather tbsn a maintenance level. The budget bad been reduced which reduces 
the number of days elk can be fed on feedgrounds. 
lB bas been monitored since 1992. It seems to be restricted to game farms. A coyote outside of 
a game farm in Montana was found to have lB. There are no incidences of wild lB in Colorado. 
Bruce1losU Vaccination: WGF vaccinated 100% ofca1ves in all feedgrounds in the south, less in 
Gros Ventre. They will start earlier next year. Seventy-nine calves were trapped in the NER for 
testing of hand-injected RB 51 vaccine. Another sample will be bioinjected . Adult cows were 
bled at trap, and the seroprevalence in low 40% was found .. A few years ago the seroprevalence 
was in the low 30%. 
Strain 19 in feed grounds: In 1970's monitoring program, a 46% seroprevalence in adult cows 
was found in Alpine feedground . After biobullet program began in 1985, the three-year average 
seroprevalence dropped to 25%, with 21% found this year (but includes vaccine titer, so is 9% 
field strain titer). WGF is currently vaccinating at 15 of22 state feedgrounds with Strain 19. 
Habitat manipulations: Burned areas green up earlier and draw elk off feedgrounds. There are 
plans to manipulate Deer and Trail Creek. Prescribed sagebrush burns are planned at Uhl and 
Wallace draws, but have cattle grazing concerns. Lost Creek/Antelope Flats bums are planned 
for the spring. 
Development of Feeding Model 
I) The goal is to develop a model as a tool to determine when to begin feeding at state and 
federal feed grounds. The model is developed by repeated evaluation of forage at the National Elk 
Refuge--what is available, used, what areas, etc. It is based on energetic needs with forage 
amount and availability (e.g . snow cover). Sixty to sixty-five thousand dollars are needed for full 
development. 
2) Another goal is to determine the carrying capacity within the NER, and determine what effect 
snow cover has on the availability offorage. 
Research-Based Elk Management Recommendations 
Elk densities in Grand Teton are 2-3 times that of adjacent areas. Elk summering in the Park have 
higher survivorship and lower harvest ratios. 
There seems to be no difference in how the three summer herd segments are regulated based on 
research of calves to three-year-olds. The annual survivorship for I + yo is higher now than ten 
years ago. 
From 1978-1984, Grand Teton elk had a higher survivorship than others, but now there is no 
difference. Since that time, the elk wintering on the NER has risen from 50 JO to 9500, and the 
herd unit has doubled to 16,000. 
Recommendations: I) Continue the NER hunt, 2) continue GTNP hunt, 3) achieve long-term 
change in the winter distribution of the herd. 
National Elk Refuge Herd Objective 
There is the opportunity of lowering the feed ground objective by using native winter range, but 




























outside of the feed grounds, and lowering the objective on feed . There is a suggestion oflowering 
the feedground objective to 5000, but it is unknown how that might affect the herd objective of 
11 ,000. 
There is the possibility of rasing the carrying capacity of the NER by changing from a ditch 
irrigation method to gravity feed irrigation. 
Forage Utilization and Migration of Grand Teton National Park Elk 
How do we maintain summer distribution and still meet herd objectives? 
Annual departures from summer ranges was synchronous across herd. The initiation of migration 
summering outside of GTNP correlated with rainfall. 
The GTNP herd arrives at the NER 11-29 days earlier than other segments. They don't have as 
far to go and they travel faster. Also, they are harvested earlier. 88 .94% of Grand Teton radioed 
elk arrive at the NER by 10 November. The arrival date is correlated with snow depth .. t the 
South Entrance on 10 November and July and August temperatures. The annual migration date 
of Grand Teton elk was correlated with herbaceous forage (biomass) production in the central 
valley of the Park. The migration of Grand Teton elk principally depends upon growing season 
conditions unless stimulated by fall snows. High July and August temperatures cure forage in the 
Park. Better forage conditions exist in the NER due to irrigation. 
Status of Continued Elk Researcb 
Amy Parker's work (UW Coop) continues to monitor elk life histories, and will result in six years 
of monitoring. It will compare summer habitat use of GTNP herd compared to other segments, 
and the vegetative differences (species composition, etc.) of heavy forage areas compared to 
others. 
Gros Ventre Campground and Adjacent Area 
The campground is situated in critical seasonal elk range, within the spring and fall migration 
route. A recommendation was presented to restrict human use during the critical time, and treat 
the area as a critical habitat area from 1 Dec.- 1 May. Traditionally, the campground opened 1 
May, however this year it is opening earlier during migration. 
StatUI ofYdlowltone Elk Manacement 
Overgrazing studies were performed in the 1980's-1990's. Cassier studied elk behavior and 
human activity, finding that snowmobiles didn't bother elk but cross-country skiers did. Singer 
studied urine analysis as a basis for determining winter condition of elk and bison. Singer also 
studied elk calf mortality, and found that grizzly bears and coyotes were significant predators of 
calves until mid-summer. Yellowstone is currently working on elk sightability using fixed-wing 
aircraft. 
Last year a total of 19,045 elk were counted, representing an all-time high. 
Current Work-oAt MadisonlFirehole, Garrett and White are assessing pregnancy status of elk via 
pellets, winter stress via urine, and investigating elk eating burned bark. In four years of study, 
and 25-30 elk collared, they had only a single collared elk die. Research by Gogan on northern 
range mule deer found that those wintering north of Gardiner carne from up to two mountain 
ranges away. 








































BRIDGER-TETON NATIONAL FOREST 
1994 JACKSON HOLE ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT 
~ was a bad year lor habIIaI improYemenI profecIs In 1994. Due to cool _ W88Ihar and earty green up In the spnng 
plus a __ drought .nd 1ft c:ondItlone In the tal ody one, B~ VfIIsy Willow, habftat Irnpn:>IIIKT*lI proI8ct was 
IICCOII ipIIshed. The I1IITIIIinng profecIs have been CIWI'ied CN8I( and we wtI accompIisII W we meet burning pnISCrip-
lions this year. 
RocIcy Mountain EIc F~ haupp.OWJdanother4 habIIaI irnproIIement profecIs on the Bridger-Taton National 
Forast In or adIaCenIto the Jackson Hole EIc Herd. AI profecIs are cooperative profecIs with Wyoming Game and 
Fish o.p.trnerc .nd one Includes Grand Taton N.-JonaI Par1< as welt. Those wtI be completed In 1995 -... 
permitting. 
Another proI8ct funded by RocIcy MoooIaIn EIc F~..uted in ecoIogIcaIlnvenlory of approxlmately 100,000 
acres In 1994. The proI8ct wtI continue In 1995 with Forast .nd RocIcy MountaIn Elk Foundation Funds and cover 
..,.. In the Groe V-. .nd aa- MouiUIn. 
Monitortng of pat habIIaI Impovement profecIs was completed on three aspen bums, three mechanical aspen 
~, two r.-.ge pilling ~ .nd 5 .. bruIh tItJrr. In 1994. 
The Wyoning Game .nd FIsh DeperIJnerWIBrt-T8Ion N.-JonaI Forast grizzly bear study In and around the Black 
RockISpraad CAI8k AIoIment has been IDCp80ded In IICOp8 lor 1995. P088ibIe • may provide some dlota In grizzJy 
bear elk Interactions plus elk c.II grizzJy bear 1I'IOItaIIy. 
FOREST SUPERVISOR'S ORDER 
BRIDGER-TETON NATIONAL FOREST 
JACKSON RANGER DISTRICT 
Order No . 01-02-95-04 
Pu ~suant to Title 36 Code of Federal Regulations 261.50 a " b and 261.58. the 
following acts are p~ohibited on lands as delineated and administe~ed by the 
Forest Service on the Bridger-Teton National Forest . These restrictions are in 
addition to any and all currently in effect under Sub-pa~ts A and B, Title 36 
Code of Federal Regulations 261, and becoae effective i .... ediate1y , and will 
remain in effect until rescinded or revoked. 
1. Possessir>«. stori"«. collectir>«, or transportir>« any ani ... l parts and/or 
antlers . 36 CFR 261. 58 (s) 
The above restriction applies to all portions of crucial big game winter ~anges 
as shown on the Winter T~avel Plan Map, Teton Oivision, signed by the Forest 
Supervisor on 12/01/90 . This rest~iction is in conjunct ion with the existing 
area closure and is for the protection of wildlife during these critical time 
pe~iods. 
Pu~suant to 36 CFR 261.50(e). the following pe~sons are exe .. pt f~o .. th is o~de~ : 
(1) any Federal. State. or local officer. or .. e .. ber of an organized 
~escue or firefighting force in the performance of an official duty . 
(2) Persons with a permit specifically authorizing the prohibited act . 
Signed at Jackson, Wyoaing. this I:fh-day of ,ht>,<o"c'2- 19~. 
~~ IN T. N N ing Forest isor 
Bridger-Teton National Forest 
Violation of this order is punishable by a fine of up to S50u0. 00. o~ 




















1994 JHCESG Elk MallJi,;cment 
1994 JHCESG Elk MlnI,cmcnI 
JACKSON HOLE COOPERATIVE ELK STUDIES GROUP Table 2. GTNP elk reduction harvest b~ sex and al!e.(lass, 1989· 1994. 
1994 GP \NDTETON NATIONAL PARK REPORT HU N T AREA 
Prepared By Steve Cain and Mason Reid 75n6 79A 798 
CLASS, 75n6 76n6 7sn68 SUB- UHL CEN- 79C 
YEAR TYPE I TYPE 1 TYPEJ TOTAL HILL TIIAL NORTH TOTAL 
1994 ELK REDUCTION PROGRAM Bulk: 
1989 120 50 134 305 
A total of 2,585 of the 2800 available pennits were issued for the 1994 elk reduction program, which was 1990 91 44 32 167 
276 more than were issued in 1993 (fable I). Most of the unissued pennits were from the Area 75176 199 1 147 78 75 302 
antlerless bunt periods. The hunt structure remained the same as in 1992, with Area 79 pennits issued for 1992 96 113 209 15 59 283 
any elk, and Area 75176 licenses issued as limited quotas in 3 periods (fypes 1,2,3), with one week 1993 97 101 27 36 167 
overlaps between periods. Area 75176 Type I licenses were for any elk while Types 2 and 3 were for 1994 112 114 109 130 355 
anterless elk. The Hayfields were again designated as an antlerless only area throughout the reduction. Co,''' : 
1989 118 53 77 250 
The total harvest of 1066 (fable 2) was the highest ever ""bieved, surpassing the 1991 high of 961 by over 1990 176 54 32 264 1991 223 98 94 417 
100 animals (Fig. I). Hunter success was also high. According to Wyoming Game and Fish 1992 64 41 71 176 101 48 326 
questionnaires, bunter success was 40.4% in Area 75, 41 .9% in Area 76, and 45 .2% in Area 79 . A major 1993 28 51 58 137 87 33 261 
factor in the high hunter success and record harvest was a slow but steady migration, which kept elk 1994 47 100 38 185 151 81 41 7 
available for harvest throughout the hunt period. Timely migrations of Grand Teton National Park and Spikes: 
YeUawstone elk also helped increase the harvest. Harvest by unit and sex and age class was similar to 1989 35 12 24 72 
long term averages (fable 2). 1990 12 25 16 53 
1991 37 32 23 92 
1992 22 23 45 49 23 119 
Table I . GTNP elk reduction 1994 harvest IUd aumbcrofeermits iuued by buotarea and raidenCX status. 
1993 23 0 24 26 9 60 
1994 13 I 14 57 39 11 1 
HU N T ARE A PERMITS ISSUED Calr-M, 
STATUS, 7Sn,' 79A 798 79C 79 1989 31 46 
TYPE RB,BF.B8 (SOUTH) (MIDDLE) (NORTH) (TOTAL) 75n6 79 1990 36 46 
1991 38 15 14 67 
RnkNDt: 19', 2 12 24 8 40 
Type 1 173 275 94 372 291 ~ 1 5 1993 7 18 13 32 
Type 2 129 13 26 40 23 1 201 1994 12 13 33 19 6 1 
Type 3 55 177 Call-F, 
1989 36 10 10 56 
Non--R.n:: 1990 52 13 13 7ft 
Type I 28 34 44 78 63 194 1991 47 18 18 RJ 
Type 2 18 49 112 162 40 540 1992 15 12 36 
24 10 70 
1993 15 14 33 11 4 ~ 
Type 3 11 33 1994 17 32 19 68 35 19 122 
Sabtot:ak: Tocu.: 
Type I 201 308 138 449 354 1009 1989 340 132 253 729 1990 367 143 96 608 
Type 2 147 62 138 202 271 741 1991 492 241 224 961 
Type 3 66 210 1992 206 189 95 490 197 148 838 
1993 156 76 81 313 164 80 565 
To .... 414 370 276 651 835 1750 1994 20 1 147 66 414 371 276 1066 
·..-B.,..,.. 38.9 34.7 25 .9 0.5 6 1 Tolli Permn, - 2S8S 
, RB - Jt;v., Bottom. HF - Hayfieids. BB - Blocktail BuDe 
I 
1994lHCE$G Elk Manajicmcnl 
This year's reduction was characterized by a significant harvest on opening day (28% of the total harvest) 
and second day, followed by a slow period, and then good harvest from 28 October to 21 November (FIg. 
2). As in most years, male and female elk were harvesred at similar rates, representing 49% and 51 % of 
the take respectively. However, among calves, females comprised a higher proportion of rhe harvest than 







6S 70 75 as 90 
YEAR 
Fig. I . Gmxl Teton N.tioanl Park elk rtductioa harvests, J9S0-1 994. 
350 ,-----------------, 
300 
Fig. 1. Gn.Dd T~ 199. elk harvest by dale. 
1994 lHC ESG Elk Manallcmem 
Reduction participants were required to tum in both first incisors of harvested elk for detenninarions of 
harvest age structure. In its second year. the incisor submission program yielded a 98.4% usable tooth rate 
(96.5% in 1993). Fwm these teeth, ages were obtained on 1051 elk through inspection and cemenrum 
annuli analyses conducted by the Wyoming Game and Fish diagnostic laboratory in Laramie (Table 3, Fig. 
3). About one-half(52%) of elk harvestea were 3.5 years old and younger. The oldest male and female 
elk ages obtained, respectively, were 13.5 and 19.5 years old. 
SUMMER VALLEY ELK 
CLASSIFICATIONS 
Elk classification counts on summering 
areas were conducted from a helicopter on 
August 2 and 3 by Bruce Smith and Rick 
Wallen. Central valley areas were surveyed 
twice and the Ubi Hill and Willow Flats 
areas were surveyed once each for an 
adjusted total of 1,270 el k classified (Table 
4 ). 1994 was the fifth year of helicopter elk 
classifications in the central valley, and the 
founh year of replicated surveys. Numbers 
obtained on the two separate surveys were 
very similar, indicating good precision. The 
distribution of animals observed indicated 
there were fewer elk in the central valley 
and Willow Flats and more in the Ubi Hill 
area than during most previous surveys. 
Resulting bull , spike, and calf per 100 cow 
ratios (using an average of the duplicated 
central valley surveys, combined with 
Willow Flats and UbI Hill) were similar to 
ratios obtained by helicopter in the same 
areas during the previous 3 years (Fig. 4). 
Table 3. ABc distribution o f GTNP 1994 crk reduction harvest. 
SEX 
AGE Male Fem.~ Unknown TOTAL 
CALF 64 128 100 
1.5 110 04 207 
2.5 84 50 147 
l .5 85 55 140 
4.5 64 44 lOY 
5.5 42 20 71 
6.5 26 26 52 
7.5 14 19 l 4 
8.5 14 2, 
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f ig. 3. Ale dutributioD of elk harveNd in 
OlNP 1994 elk roductioa. 
199<4 JHCESG fJt. M.RaeemcN 
, ... 
'''' '''' '''' 
, ... 
Fia . • . GTNP summer elk. c:1auificatioDJ. t 990-
1994. 
Table 4. GlNP AlmIDCI' elk clauiJicatioaa coodudod b, be=tcr. 1994. 
CLASS NUMBER ,IOOCOWS 
DATI LOCATION ... Sp_ eo", C ..... Total II .... Split .. C ..... 
c..tn1 Valor I, 
8/2/94 BR toRJ(O 4 4 100 2l 
8/2194 MoolC-BR 146 Il 201 83 443 73 41 
8/2194 RJ(O to SipaJ Mt 0 
8/2/94 Rivcr-Moote to BR 4 45 19 68 42 
8/2194 River-BR to RJ(O II 119 19 191 lO 
SUBTOTAL Il2 28 369 162 711 41 44 
c..tn1 Valor 1, 
8/3/94 BR IORJ(O Il 9 33 l3 60 
8/3/94 Moose-BR 14l Il 118 51 327 123 II 43 
8/3/94 RJ(O to Sip Mt I 15 22 n 
8/3/94 River-Moote 10 SR 22 9 33 9 41 
8/3/94 River-BR to RJ(O 17 127 61 208 Il 48 
SUBTOTAL 157 34 297 III 623 53 II 45 
CENTRAL V ALLEY A VERAOE Il4.5 31 333 148.5 667 46 45 
__ AnM: 
8/2194 UbI HiD 28 266 101 396 II 38 
8/3/94 WiDow P18II 129 70 207 5 54 
SUBTOTAL 35 395 171 603 0.5 43 
TOTAL CLASSIFIED 311 97 1061 468 1937 29 44 
i!a2JU~TOTAL ' 156.5 66 ~8 319.1 1270 22 44 
'~by .... tie Cea1nI VIIIoy --. • ..s iDeludiDa UbI HiD..s Willow FIlII 
5 








1994 JHCESG Elk Manaa:cmcnl 





Fall migration track counlS were 
conducted on 15-16 October (after 4" of 
snow) and from 2 November to 15 
December (Table 5, Fig. 5). Track data 
showed that most movement occured 
during the first 2 weeks in November 
when consistent snowfall began and snow 
continued to accumulate. Most of the 
migration was over by the third week in 
November. reton Wilderness and 
YeUowstone elle. migrated much earlier 
than they did during the previous 2 years, 
which helped increase harvest ofthose 
herd segmenlS. Overall, the migration 
was about 3 weeks earlier than in 1993. 
NOVBMBBR 
" , , 
DBCBMBBR 
Fig. 5. 1994 Fan elk migratioo ax" counts io Grand Tetoo 
National Put. 
Table S. FlU elk mi&:tion track couaU b, trmsect. 1989 -1994. 
TRANSECT' 
YEAR 1 TOTAL 
1989 465 126 21 1322
' 
456 448 40 2878 
1990 209 -34 -15 643 ' 320 339 24 1486 
1991 368 -228 21 1093' 625 872 30 2781 
1992 194 -26 -II 1108 293 561 75 2194 
1993 S03 SO 0 1808 798 957 12 4128 
1994 164 70 lS 903 S04 728 103 2497 
I T ranKICtI WCI'C u follow,: 
1 Moose--Wj1loo Ra.d. Moose to lY sate. 
2 Inhde Road. Moo. w Beaver Creek. 
3 lnride Road, Beaver Creek CO Cottonwood Credt. 
10Jlde Road. CotlOnwood Creek 10 Jackaoo Lake Dam. 
JICb:m Lake Om:! to Oxbow. 0,_ to P..:ili< Creek. 
7 Pacific Creek to Mono JUDCtion.. 
' Coomu CODdu<ted from 10/28 to 11126 (road . 1000d for ..... 11126). 
o Coomu CODdu<ted from 1112 to 11129 (road.1oood for __ 11/30). 
• T ramec:t. COUDU cooducted aU teUOD beaiDDina in 1991 . 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Rick Wallen and Bruce Smith conducted elk classification counlS, and Mel Denton compiled elk 
reduction data. The WyomiJlg Game and Fish Laboratory in Laramie conducted all cementum annul i 





















I DATA USED rN GRAND TETON NP ELK MODEL 
APRIL 1 99~ 
I NEll WJN'T'EItJN'G POP1.nj. n ONS 
GRAND TETON HERD ESTlMATE> AT -41% OF TOTAL 
I YEAA ON fEED ADJ. TOTAL ..,. 
'990 '1) 1 ,m 9111 .,.. 
'99' .'" m 923' .os I ' 992 IlOO '069 .... '7)1 '99) .,., ,.,. 992' . .,.. ,-
."'" 1715 100U "ell 
,99' 94,. 
'" '029' .... I 
KEUCOPTD. a.ASSrFlCAnoN. AUGUST (P'R.E.SEASON CLASSIFICAl1ON) 
I CAL YES DROPPfD EQUALS tCAJ.. YES OBSERVED I NEONATE SURVIVAL (0.'1" ) 
TOTAL CALVES 
YEAA BULLS SPD<ES CALVES MALE:S DAOPPm I (BEOJN OF BJOYEAI.) 
'990 ,. .. J7 60 
'99, lJ '0 .. )) ,. I '992 1I 11 " .. ., ,99) 24 • 
" 
)) 
" ,994 n 44
" " I AVa. 2l " 47 ,. " 
I EST1MA TFD HAJlVFST OF GTHP POPUl.A 110N (GTNP HAl.VEST + NEI. HAl.VEST) (HAJ.VFST 10 IO'Mo DAlE) 
YEAA BULLS COWS SPIXES CALf ... CALf .. TOTAL 
I '990 ". 20) ., ,. .. ... '99' '14 m '02 ., ,. 
'" ' 992 171 
'" 
127 )0 ., ,.. 
I '99) '" m '00 " " .,. '994 204 J97 .. 
" 
'0) 160 




I EST'IMA TED HAAVEST Of GT'NP P'OP'Ul.ATlON (GTNP HAltVEST + MEl. HAJlVEST) (TJ.£A11N(j YEAJ.UNGS A." ADt.n..TS BUTNON-BIlEEDDS) 
YEAA IIUI.I.S cows CALVES 
I '990 ,., lO' .. 




I '99) m m 97 '994 )0) )97 '60 
AVO. ,., JIl ,07 
I , ,,. AvJ. . IOOCowi ,., '" '07 1tiP)".. A"I- ,.. '47 '24 
' rr· A.VJ,.wl IOOCows.. ,., 
'" 
'07 
I HirIIII J ".. Awa. wi 100 Cow S. , .. 44' 12' '".. A ... wlCow".]~ III ." '07 , ... - )OJ )97 '60 
I 
PREDICTED AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 80% HARVEST 
BASED ON TOTAL HARVEST PROPORTIONS 
'99' 1992 
AI' Female + Male + F ... aIe+ Mal .. F ... aIe+ 
C ~6 6~ 61 30 
" I ~9 102 94 127 66 
2 51 60 36 36 .2 
3 4~ ~3 .~ .9 40 
3~ 21 2!1 2. 22 
30 21 26 27 32 
2!1 9 II 17 11 
, 16 • 7 3 30 
• 11 3 9 3 13 9 13 I I 10 
10 9 0 ~ 6 
II • I I • 12 ! 0 I ~ 
13 3 0 I 6 
14 3 0 0 I 
I~ 3 0 0 • 16 2 0 0 
17 3 0 0 
18 2 0 0 
19 0 0 
20 0 0 
21 0 0 
22 0 0 
TOTAL 314 lSI 376 32. 370 
7 
1993 
























































































ASSUMPTIONS/SOURCES FOR ELK MODELING EFFORT 
GraDd TetOD National Park 
April 1995 
IntmI Population Distribution -Based on Smith (1994) finding. of 71 ~ male and 89~ female annual 
survivonbip(Table 6, p . 121) and extrapOlation of summer calf and spike classifications based 00 yearhng annual 
survivonbip and neonatal mortality from Smith (1994). 
So R.Jdo~2 male:65 female, per B. Smith (pen. comm.) 
Ale/Sell- Females wm: included to oge 22, with increased mortality at higher oge classes. Males were included 
to oge 12 (only 6 males older that 12 baYe been barvested in the Park). 
Reproducdon- Li.mited to 15 year old females based on literanue cited in Mack and Singer (1994). Yearling 
females wm: DOt CODJidered broalers. lbe Dumber of calves per lCOcow. at time of birth was determined using 
summer belicopcer classificatioDJ md adjusting for oeona1ll mortality (18.5" , Smith 1994). Furore reproduction 
uses the 5 year Iveroge (1990-1994) calf production (51 per 100 females) . 
PresNSOI'I monalJty- Held 11 0 excep< for calves wbore neonatal mortality is from Smith (1994). No one bas 
dill on this, so mortality w .. set to 0 md IDIDipull1ed by post-aeason mortality md barvest. (Some modelen 
use I~, bowever CODJidering the low Ilmual mortality of females (commonly below I", Houston 1982), urn 
seemed more reasooable.) 
Postsuson monalJty-Derived from several soun:a, but based mostly on Mack md Singer (1994) and Houston 
(1982). Female values wm: intennedil1e between Mack md Singer md Houston. Male values wm: based on 
Mack, bowever they wm: increased to reduce predicled bull rIlios which wm: CODJiderably higher than observed. 
H.rwst- Harvest of the Gr2Dd Teton berd was estiml1ed from the barvest taken within the Park and the NER 
by the dI1e 11 which 80" of the radioed calves summering in the Park wm: 10CI1ed on the NER. Thia w .. 
between 6 and 9 November in all y .... excepl 1993 (23 Nov.) from 1990-1994. Harvest e(fon val ... wm: 
adjusted to mimic the oge/sex distribution of the the entile Park barvest for 1991-1993, wnere oging vii 
cementum lDDI1li analYlis WIS performed on all dlt taken within the Park (1994 infonDllion WIS """ived too 
lI1e to include in the model, bowever preliminary analyaiJ &bowed that distributiODJ wm: similar). Furore 
barvesu are based on the 5 year (1990-1994) averoge barvest IS I baseline. 
Woundlnc loss-Calf _in, loss WIS set .. 14.3" (Smith 1994). Adult mal. woundinlloss WIS set 11 15~ . 
Smith (1994) found DO antlered .. ounding loss, bowever be cited otbet srudies thII found I ..... to 21" 
(Unsworth et al. 1993). Adult female loss .... set .. 20",' compromise between 43" found by Smith (1994) 
and otbet srudies -I losses of 0" (UDJWOrth et al . 1993) to 21" (Leptich md Zager 1991). Spike loss was 
set .. 15" to parallel adult male loss . 
Population SIze- Tbe population dI1I were based on the winter NER counts. Forty-eight pen:au of the entiR 
winter cJauificatioo count WIS uaed IS the post-barvest population lize (Smith md Robbins 1994). Tbe initial 
population of the GrIDd Teton ben! WIS..w..ed by best-fit analYlis of the model . Fining raulted in an initial 
population of S4SO animaIa .. the time calves were dropped in 1990. 
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I:3ta 04-12 - 1995 13 : 03:28 Page 1 
I 
Set : ELKBASE . GN1 
Baseline modeling with 5 -year average harvest I Data from 1990 to 2005 Simulation from 1990 to 2 005 
Age Init Pop . Prop . Preen Mort . Postsn Mort . Effort Set 1 Effort Set 2 I Class Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female 
-- -- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
0 29 . 0 31.0 21 .2 8 . 5 6 . 7 6 . 7 4 . 50 4.70 1.00 1. 00 I 1 8 . 0 11 . 0 0.0 0 . 0 5 . 0 1.0 1.50 0.80 1.00 1. 00 2 5 . 4 9 . 4 0 . 0 0.0 5.0 1.0 0 . 90 1.30 1.00 1.00 
3 3 . 8 8 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 10 . 0 1.0 1. 90 1.40 1. 00 1.00 
4 2 . 7 7 . 4 0 . 0 0.0 20.0 1.0 1.50 0 . 80 1. 00 1.00 I 5 1.9 6 . 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 30 . 0 1.0 1.40 0.90 1. 00 1.00 
6 1.4 5 . 9 0.0 0.0 40.0 1.0 1.40 0 . 90 1. 00 1 . 00 
7 1.0 5 . 2 0 . 0 0 . 0 50.0 1 . 0 1 . 20 0.90 1 . 00 1. 00 I 8 0.7 4 . 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 60 . 0 1.0 1. 00 0 . 50 1. 00 1. 00 9 0 . 5 4 . 1 0.0 0 . 0 70 . 0 1.0 1. 00 0.50 1.00 1. 00 
1 0 0 . 3 3 . 7 0 . 0 0 . 0 80.0 1.0 1. 00 0.50 1. 00 1.00 
11 0 . 2 3.3 0 . 0 0 . 0 90.0 1 . 0 1. 00 0 . 50 1. 00 1. 00 I 12 0 . 2 2 . 9 0 . 0 0.0 100.0 1.0 1.00 0 . 50 1. 00 1.00 
13 0 . 1 2 . 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 100 . 0 1.0 1.00 0.30 1. 00 1.00 
14 0 . 1 2 . 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 100.0 1.0 0.50 0.30 1. 00 1.00 I 15 0 . 1 2.1 0 . 0 0 . 0 100 . 0 2 . 0 0.50 0 . 30 1. 00 1. 00 
16 0 . 0 1.8 0 . 0 0.0 100 . 0 2 . 0 0 . 50 0.30 1. 00 1. 00 
17 0 . 0 1.6 0 . 0 0 . 0 100.0 3.0 0.50 0 . 30 1. 00 1. 00 I 18 0 . 0 1.4 0 . 0 0 . 0 100 . 0 3 . 0 .0.50 0 . 30 1. 00 1. 00 19 0 . 0 1.3 0 . 0 0 . 0 100 . 0 5.0 0 . 50 0.30 1. 00 1. 00 
20 0 . 0 1.1 0 . 0 0 . 0 100 . 0 5 . 0 0 . 50 0 . 20 1. 00 1. 00 
21 0 . 0 1.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 100 . 0 5 . 0 0 . 50 0 . 20 1. 00 1. 00 I 22 0 . 0 0 . 9 0.0 0 . 0 100 . 0 100 . 0 0 . 50 0 . 20 1. 00 1. 00 
----- ----- -- ------------------- --- ---------- ---- -------------------------- -----
Sum . 175.1845 Estimated Sum • 5450 Subadults : Ages 0 to 0 I 
Data Set: ELKBASE . GN1 04-12-1995 13 : 03 : 28 Page 2 I 
MSI Function is CUrvi - Linear 
Bio- Preseason Harvest II Des. Pop Size in 9999 Postseason Effort I Year Severity Subadults Males Females Severity Set Used 
-------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------------
1990 0 . 00 66 180 203 0 . 00 1 
1991 0 . 00 121 286 328 0.00 1 I 1992 0 . 00 91 298 315 0 . 00 1 
1993 0 . 00 97 259 318 0 . 00 1 
1994 0 . 00 160 303 397 0 . 00 1 I 1995 0.00 107 265 312 0 . 00 1 
1996 0 00 107 265 312 0 . 00 1 
1997 0 . 00 107 265 312 0 . 00 1 I 1998 0.00 107 265 312 0 . 00 1 1999 0 . 00 1 07 265 312 0 . 00 1 
2000 0 . 00 107 265 312 0 . 00 1 
2001 0 . 00 107 265 312 0 . 00 1 I 2002 0 . 00 107 265 312 0 . 00 1 
2003 0 . 00 107 265 312 0 . 00 1 
2004 0.00 1 07 26 5 312 0.00 1 I 2005 0.00 107 265 312 0.00 1 
--------------------------------------------------------- -------- --------------
Wounding Loss 14.3 ,.. 15 ,.. 20 ,.. Yearling Male 15 t 
I j- I 
I 
Jlta Set: ELKBASE . GNl 
l iO- Young : l00 Ferns Young : l00 Ferns ear Age 1 - 0 Age 1 - 1 
1991 0 . 0 0.0 992 0.0 0.0 1993 0.0 0 . 0 
,994 0.0 0.0 995 0 . 0 0.0 
996 0.0 0.0 
1997 0.0 0.0 
1998 0.0 0.0 999 0 . 0 0.0 
2000 0.0 0.0 
1001 0 . 0 0.0 002 0.0 0.0 
2003 0.0 0.0 
_004 0.0 0.0 005 0 . 0 0.0 












04-12-1995 13 : 03 : 29 
Young : l00 Ferns 
Age 2 - 15 
56 . 0 
65.0 
52.0 
54 . 0 
57.0 
57.0 
57 . 0 




57 . 0 
57.0 
57.0 
57 . 0 
57.0 
Sex Ratio : 
62 : 65 
Page 3 
/3 
IHCESO ANNUAL REPORT FROM HER - 1995 
ELK MANAGEMENT ACID'IIIES 
1. QapjfiClljop Coypt Tho 1995 winter elk cIuoificotioll __ CODduc:IecI ... February 13. 1994. lbirty-three.,........ divided iDIo two treWI. coaducted tbo COUll!. C-CODcIiIioa __ recorded .. portly cloudy. 
calm, IDd aood viJibility. AU four benIo -.. oucce.ruuy cIuoified IDd c:ouaIed. Tho reouIli rouow: 
HER PEEOOROUNDS CLASSIFICATION ON PEBRUAllY 24 IDd ZS. 1994 







22.1 Mabin> buIIo: IOO <OWl 


























Tho aftemooa of February 14 •• boIicopt.er ___ (Bell B-1) _ ........... by Garvio Roby IDd BNCO Smith 
to COUDI elk ... IDd odjKeat to tbo HER _ ... feed. Tho _ .......... below. 
ELK NORDI HER ADJACBNT TOTAL 
HER 
Mabin> Bull 61 III 179 
Spike Bull 12 63 75 
Cow 30 296 326 
Calf 14 174 188 
U~fied 0 17 17 
TOTAL 117 731 855 
11 







CD Refup but DOC OIl feed 117 
Adjocad to NEIl 738 
ToaJ OIl feed 9.436 
Gnad ToaJ 10.291 
Tho bon! __ IDa for ...... elk OG Iloo Refup -..- .......... OIl ODd od.i-1 to Iloo Refup but 
DOC OIl feed-= 
HERD ItAT1OS: HERD PERCENTAGE: 
23. 7 ~ bu1Is:IOO ...... MB 
- 15.1" 
1.0 Spike bu1Is: 100 """'" S8 
- 5.1" 
25.2 c.Jv.:100 ...... CALVES - 16.1" 
"m' .1 PmIjpr So FF1 I feodiq ...... J..,- 10. 1995 ODd c:oaIimJod tbrouP AFri16 - • t.oaJ 
of 87 cIoya. SlIt _ "" 2.'19 _ ofpoUoeod aIliJIfa, ... .--.. of 6.7 pouadoIaam.udoy. 
a..c- 0cI0II0r 12, 1993 ........ AFri1 1994 • • t.oaJ of 62 elk (17 adult ....... 40 adult bulla, 1 ,..m., 
cow. I ,..., baIJ. 1 r-Io coif. 2'*- of ____ ) ... 0.7" of Iloo bon! of 1.500 elk. _loc.eod 
.... cIoc:a-' OG Iloo NEIL IDciaan _ coIIocIod Iiom 14 adult .......... 37 baIJa (older .... ,..tiDe) 
.... _10Il00 Wyomiq aa.. .... P_~ lAb.l..onaJio for_ ~ 1IiDI. Oflbo ..... 
coIloctod, Iloo _ ... for baIJa _ 6.6 ,... (SO - 2.11) willa Iloo oIdaot baIJ foaod 10 be • 6&6 at 15.7 
,.... Tho _ ... of adult r-Joo _ 15.0,... (SO - 9.71) willa Iloo oIdaot cow apd at 29.7 ,.... 
TlIia ildaa oIdaot !IIDItaIiIy 10 ..... daat boa __ apd Iiom daa...... AmOGa _1IIIIpIe of 14 adult ....... 
... toodI coaId DOC be apd by daa lab. Of daa.-mm, 13. 5 _ • __ of 2l-,.....,w. 
IacJudiJIt daa ,..m., ..... daat - apd Iiom 1oOda .............. 3. __ -.eel 6.5 (SO -
2.30),...; 14 r-Ioa -.ad 13.4 (SO - 9.31),.... Tho ... of daa ball anlilioo .. VfrJ IiaJilar 
!O prw;o.,.... Tho.--.. ... of r-Joo _ ...... 3 ,... older .... ia pnYiouI,.... Aai..Jo older 
.... 11-20 bed .-ely ........... Two of daa oIdaot ...... nc.iaod litde .,... .... daa _ of Jbeir 
Scabioo - ..... ..;or facIar .... baIl.malilioL ~ 1100lIo bed ...... (5''')'''' 17 odaan 
(42")-r .... bedcliaiall ............... Ioida ...... r...wIJicIllolllOb ................. N.-
of .. cow anIiIioo bed...... AI!.- 33 ( __ aaIipnIica _ ..,. -.tad for 3 baIJa) of daa 40 
baIla (13") daat died bed 6 .. .,... poiaIa ....... bod! __ ..... (JDCIadiaa 21 ofdaa 23 baIJ ....aiIioo 
wida ...... ). 
0..-. ..... 1991-92, 66" of ............ bed ................ 20" -r .... beddiaical ...... 
........ Ioida ---.. r... .... 10.... ....... . I ' T1Iat iI typic:U of .. prw;o. ,.... 
o.n.. ..... 1992:93 • ..,,, of .. booB ....... bed ............. _ of ...... 9" coaId ..,. be 
















Tho lD!!uai ocabi .. IWVe)' wu ooaducted OIl M.an:b 4. 1994 from daa feodlnx:b. Re.lill follow. 
Table 17. R~II of lD!!uai ocabioo _ ooaducted !O cIaoify ~ of eDt with cliDical ocabioo. 
Ho._ 
s.-.. 
11 01 AaeI No. (11).....,..s + 







AD epiJDoCic of aopIiaaic: .--.uoca <lIIII1IDIa mIII5i!II) _ cIoc:JJa.Iod cIariaa .... 1992-93 
oIdaa Refup. No ~ of.--.uoca _ of odaar ~ ia!ecIiouo m- _ ~
duriaa wi.- 1993-94. Tho mild ........ JOOCI forap ODd _ --ru eII'orto 10 ..... 
elk _ .... 01 daa Sbop ODd Nowlia feodpouDda _y .... _'bUIed 10 daa ..... wiater anlity 
ODd Iact of pooIOanIlooia. 
HABITAT MANAGEMENT 
1. AppI fgqn prodllct" Tho .... produood. --.. 1'.796 _of ____ ~ ia 1994. 
.-...... forap pocIucIiOG __ at 52,..- _ loc.eod _ daa NEIL TlIia_. 32" 
'*'- r... daa ~ pocIucIiOG cIariaa daa 1993 powiaa _ bat,;. 1.4" _ .... daa 
- ~ pocIucIiOG .... 1913 ....... daa 1994......., aaditiOGo. Macber 4.035 _ of __ 
-' powtIJ of...,.,.., wpatiaa ~ .. 1994l0iii ..... pIOdac:tiOG .. NEIl 10 22,130 _ . TlIia 
_ 3" above daa pnYiouI1G-,., ....... 
2. AppI fgqn lltj'igtjm Herbeooouo forap J!IiIiDIioa duriaa wiater 1993-94 •• --...s aIcq 52 
forap J!IiIiDIioa -. av-aed 43" - 10" bip. .... 1100 pnYiouI1G-,.,.--.. but 19" below 
IIIilizIItiOG cIariaa wiDIor 1992-93. larpIy • ..w of daa ............. forap ClOp dial _ avoilabIe !O daa 
elk cIariaa wiDIor 1993-94. 
3. l.IJpd AgnWjtjm NodIiq!O npoIt. 
4. Prwrjbed Bgrpjp. NodJiaa 10 npoIt. 
MUC USB 
1. !Wpn SlIt H. Tho 1994 .... elk ........... Satunlay. 0cI0ber I. 1994 .... -sed .. n-Iay. 
N ........ 15. 19 daya -.tier ... daa ocbeduJed cJ<.n ..... of Docombw 4 (31 doya). A loiii 2S7 
.a.Ja _ .......... ,.,... (234 110-. lob p/ao 23 odaara iadudiaa oaIvapd c:rippIoo ,ma 10 




Each _ duriD, Ibe....,.. ISO permita (60 eoc.b period) were iauod. • ADtlerl ... and spike· permita 
were iauod duriD, Ibe lint _ of Ibe hUDt. and aU • ... t1erl ... oaIy· permita were issued duriD, Ibe 
remaiDd« of Ibe...,.,. To maximi2Ie Iwveot and to keep a sufficieot .umber of hUDIOn in Ibe field. 
ai_i.e permita were issued. A ~ 133 aI_ permita were issued duriD, Ibe oeuoa in addition to 
Ibe reJUlat permita. Total permita iauod in 1994 were 1.004 c:ompared with 1.542 permita issued in 1993. 
The ~ atIeDdaD<:e at Ibe dnwiDp duriDJ Ibe __ wu 934. 
Elk oboervatioDI Ihow approximalely 20 elk were 011 Ibe refup 011 Ibe opeoiD, day of hUDtia,. October 
S. By October 13. 17 bull eIk...,.".;".,d 0II1be --.. ODd oflbe rem .... By October ISIbe ben! wu 
at !ISS and iDcreued to 1.462 elk 011 October 19 witbout _Ie mow a<:<:WDU!atioa 0II1be rem .... 
Numben ...,.".;".,d fUrly <OIIIIODI1IDIiI aumben JI"W to 2.321 011 October 24. and approximalely 6.300 
elk by November 25. The huaIiq ..... -sod November 15. Thia y_ Ibe ~ refup Iwveot 
.....- Ibe approximate Iwveot !be reNp CODIributed from Ibe GTNP herd IOJIIIOIII. DuriD, Ibe 
__ • 177 ~ CX1W elk were Iwveoted of !be 257 ~ elk takea. HUDler suc:<:e&II 0II1be refup for Ibe 
__ wu 36 peraat. 
DuriDa Ibe 1994 hUDt ...... 21 violatioaa were roported by refuplaw eafcm:emeGt .,........... The · 7 
c:utrid ... rule· . beJUD in 1992. wu apia in effec:l for !be 1994 aeuOD. 
Educo!jop Cm. '"" Slejob Rjdea The u .s . Fiah and Wildlife Service (Service) embarted 011 a 
parmerahip _ with !be NatiODa1 M_ of Wildlife Art (M ......... ) duriD, wiater 1994-95. Service 
in~. andeducaliODal materiaU and_bita,.....~in!beM.-.m·.Wapiti Gallery from mid-
December tbrouah Matdl. At !be _ limo !be RefUp aleiJh ridea def>med from tboir DOW 1oadiD, 
facilitiea ..,.,.. !be atreeI from !be M_ TICk ... for !be aleiJh ridea ,..... aaId ;" !be M_ and 
tic:kd-bolden were InDIpor1ed IC10II from Ibe M_ to Ibe boanIiD, ..... in COIItractor lim n.o.-' 
ahutlle vue. 
Thia lint ..... in Ibe DOW kK:ati0ll and with • DOW aleiJh ride COII_ W<IIt9aoptioaa11y well. MIDY 
favorable COIIIIIalIl were received from Ibe public and !be Rem ... wu _ted !be lacbop Hole 
AlIiaDc:e'. ·Rata Off Award· for tbia aMleavor. The oaIy _ aide to Ibe DOW locatiOll WII "'""""'" 
-. iDcurrecI '*- Ibe boanIiD, ..... and F1at Crook. Early thawiD, of !be JIOIIDd and ___ 
by !be COIItractor to _. !>rouJht about by heavy raiJII is February aad Man:h • .-Ited is deep lUll 
is Ibe veplatioo. Thia aituatiOll will be nmodied by a pave1 pathway __ aIOD, Ibe mule that !be 
_ can _ is future wiDten. 
Elk ARder Project The 1994 .. tier Riel!: !II! by !be lacbop Diatrict of !be Boy Scouta WII ~ 
011 April 16. ADt!er pidI: up wu a1ao ..-.:ted throuJhout Man:h and April by rem,., ataJf and ..,... 
workiaa aIteruooaa and _...do with a reNp ......J ~y .. u a proveative -.... to ant!er !beft. 
The ~ aadon ooIIected OIl !be reNp for !be r- _ S.327.,.,.-. iDe1udiq huDdJea. -.:hod pain. 
white M1tIera. and d<..boaa to !be TOWIl ODd -.. The ~ weiJht of huadIed aadon _ 1.149 
.,.,.-. and 5.100 pcMIda of ...,. IIIIIen ,..... aaId is two bi, lou. lbon,..... 76 -.:hod aadon 
(1.345.,.,.-). u well • 600 pcMIda of white aadon. White aadon ,..... doaaIed to !be TOWIl of 
lacbop for !be TOWIl Scpre IIIIIor an:h npain. Total pcMIda of IIIIIen lOt aaido for doaaIioa duriDJ !be 
y_ by !be reNp for acieDaficleducaliODa1 ~ _ 133 pcMIda. 
The ~ opdor p1jm wullelcl OIl May 21. 1994. oliO LID. is !be _jual_ of !be lacbop TOWIl 
Square. AU aadon and.-lled _ .... ooId oI!be-=tioa 01 .. __ price ofS10.76 .... pouDd for 
aU _ mt!erL The __ price paid .... pouDd lOr -.:hod aadon _ $13.20 .... pouDd. AD 811111 
effort ___ to...ada !be bi ..... ailed ODden ODd !be -utia, hmofitlhowed is !be price .... pouDd 
............ to huadIed ODden ($11 .22). The bi,lou _ lOr $10.02 .... pouDd. A ~ $I1.1SO. _ 
ooIIected by !be Sc:outa is 1994 lOr ODden ooId. A ~ $62.205. woo addod to !be ·auppl 








































1994 TB Surveillance 
Total Sa mple : 302 
National Elk Refuge : 123 
Grand Teton National Park : 179 
Adult Female : 156 
Yearling Female : 40 
Adult Male : 25 
Yearling Male : 15 
Juvenile :65 UNK . 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Nat i onal El k Refuge Grand Teton National Park 
Total Sample :1 23 Total Sample : 179 
Adult Female 69 Adult Female 87 
Yearl i ng Female 19 Yearl i ng Female 21 
Adult Male 0 Adult Male 25 
Yearling Mal e 10 Yearling Male 5 
Juvenile 24 Juvenile 41 
Un known Unknown 0 
/! 
122~ JIJ6 !:Ctlel E:TICti BE~IJBI 
·" ·'E t:I E S : ELK PERIOD COVERED: 6/1/94 - S/"!.1/9'S 
HE RO UNIT: JACK SON WYOMING PROJE CT NO. W- 27-R 
HeRO UNIT NUMBER: 102 POPULATION INVESTI GA TI ONS 
HUNI AREAS: 70, 71 ,72,74 - B3 PREPARED BY: GARVlCE ROBY 
I. . PREHUNT SEX AND AGE RATIO COUNT 
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 
Juveniles :100 females 0 37 'SO 4'S 44 
Males : 10 0 femal es 0 24 30 30 31 
YIg. males: 1.00 females 0 8 1'S 8 9 
Matur e males : 100 females 0 1'S 15 21 22 
To tal sample size 0 'S,557 1,697 1,633 1,271 
AdeQ.Jate sample size 0 0 0 1.147 1,131 
2 . HARVE S T 
Ad,l t Males 1.205 1,163 1,268 913 1,517 
Year ling Hales 63 509 512 35'S 540 
Total Males 1,268 1,672 1,780 1,268 2,0'S7 
Females 1,672 1,773 1,382 1,148 1,814 
J uveni les 461 571 330 232 451 
TOT AL 3 ,401 4,016 3,492 2,648 4,322 











Juvenile fern a ) e 183 10 210 9 151 8 108 (, 262 8 
Yearling femal e 64 4 102 4 109 6 70 4 120 4 
AciJ l t femal e 895 51 970 41 791 40 704 42 1133 37 
Jllvenil~ male 138 8 192 8 108 5 112 7 190 6 
Yearling ma l e 73 4 304 13 271 14 219 1"!. 374 1 2 
Awl t ma l e 399 23 'S99 25 541 27 478 28 1006 33 
Total sample size 1,752 2~377 1,971 1.691 3 ,08 5 
4 . POST HUNT SEX AND AGE RATIO COUNT 
Juveniles:l00 femal es 28 26 31 27 28 
Males : 100 femal..s 28 25 30 32 28 
Ylg . males: 100 females 11 9 11 11 8 
Matur e males:1OO females 18 16 19 21 20 
Total sampl e size 12,527 13,040 14,188 12,981 14,699 
AdeQ.Jate sample s ize 365 'S05 600 708 596 
5. POPULATION TRE NDS 
Trend Count Dates 2/1991 2/1992 fEI.lm 2/94 219S 
Trend Count 12,905 13,457 1 4,220 15,06 6 14,899 
Herd Model Pop. Es t. 21,905 20,811 20,470 19,441 17,602 






















I <'~cl E'~. , ELK Model Date: (,/2B/9 5 






















Re creation (Jays. 
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~EX AND AGE COUNT REPORT 
SPECIES: Elk HERO UNIT : 3ACKSON 
YF. IIR : 199 4 Prepared by : GARVICE ROey 
PREHUN T CL ASS I F I CATION OATE~: 
Hunt Area 
YIg. / Ad . 
Males Males TOTAL 
Tot . 
Males Females Juveniles 
--------------------------------------- ----------------- -------- ---------------
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 (' 0 0 0 0 0 0 
77 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7C 0 0 0 0 0 (J 
79 : ' B l. 29 26(' J01 39(' 
CO 0 0 0 D 0 0 
!3 .l. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1)2 0 0 0 (J 0 CJ 
~!.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
B8C 3 H l S i. 194 4 6 2 2 1 9 87~. 
,. - .- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- - _ ._- ----- -- -- -1 -- - -.---- - -- - 1 " -- - - -- - - --- -: - - -- - - - - - - , 
I TOTAL SAMPLE' 6 6 1 5 7 I 2 23 ; 728 i ::20 I 1 .L7~ I 
! - - ---- --. - ----- - - - --- - - - ----- 1-- --·--·----~ --- - - · - --- --~ - --- - ------1 - - ------ -; 
II\OE QUATE SAM" LE 1.1 98 I 647 ' 2 84 I 1 , 1 3J. I 
! --- --- . _- - -, - -- -- - - ----- ", - - . .1 - ---------_1--_- __ __ ___ .. .1 _________ J ___ . _ ____ .1 
IPREC I SI ON I ~ 90 C. L . i I . _oj _ ___ ________ _ J 
.Ju~llCC F ' 44±.5 
1 , ~ :t I:i / JUC E ' 5 1±.4 
~C t1t:1CiJ E- 22 




Hunt Area Males Males 
70 15 54 
74 0 9 
75 3 10 
7~ 0 0 
77 457 1.423 
78 0 9 
79 50 59 
80 63 118 
81 73 64 
82 40 29 
83 80 56 
888 13 4 2 









































,- ---- -~ --- - -- -- -- -- -- - - - --- 1-- ------ - - - ,---- _.--- - -"- - - -.. ------ 1- -- - - -- 1 
; TOlAL SAMPLE 794 1,873 I 2.667 I 'J.381 I 2,651 I 14.69') I 
t -.- - . - - - --------- -----------t ----------t-----------t-- -- ------t ·--- -----i 
IAOlQUATE SAMPLE I 10e I 300 I 108 i 596 i 
I - -- -. - _. -- T---- -- -- -- --- -j---- .l. ---- ------ .1.- - __ ______ .J __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ J . _ _ ___ _ __ . , 
i ~REC ISJON I @ 9 0 C . L. I 1 _________ _ J _ _______ _ . _ __ _ J 
'll~:l:ll CD F · Ln~o 
I!Jl t1lJIJC F' 28;!.0 
ag tlllCC f· .20 





















TREND COUNT REPORT 
YEAR : 1994 
SPECIES : Elk HERO UNIT: JACKSON 
METHOO: Gr ound and Helicopter DATE: 2/95 
CONDITIONS : Good snow c over 
OBSERVERS: Roby. Long. Crawford. Bohne. Jones,Toman 
Flight 
Hunt Count Time Number Photos 
Area Block H M Counted Taken Comments 
---------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ---------
70 12 0: 0 126 Buffalo Valley 
74 10 0: 0 7 
74 9 0: 0 2 
75 11 0: 0 17 
75 0 0: 0 9 
75 9 0: 0 2 
76 0 0: 0 9 Blacktail Buttes 
77 0 0: 0 117 NER native winter range 
777 0 0 : 0 9,436 NER o n feed 
78 0 0: 0 9 Spring Gulch area 
79 9 0 : 0 346 
79 12 0: 0 76 
79 12 0 : 0 157 
80 0 0 : 0 738 Native winter range east of NER 
81 1 0: 0 179 
81 2 0: 0 249 
81 3 0 : 0 210 
81 45 0 : 0 283 Patrol Cabin Feedground 
81 10 0: 0 14 
81 9 0: 0 78 
82 8 0 : 0 47 
82 66 0: 0 1.280 Fish Creek Feedground 
82 69 0: 0 407 Alkali Creek Feedground 
82 6 0: 0 131 
83 4 0 : 0 128 
8 3 5 0: 0 449 
83 7 0 : 0 275 
888 0 0: 0 118 GTNP 
TOTAL 0:0 14,899 
121 
HARVEST REPORT FOR 1994 Prepared by : GARVI CE ROBY 
SPECIES : Elk HERD UNlT : JACISOM PERIOD COYEREO: 9/1/94 - 12/11/94 
HafvHt 
Hunt license MO . MO. Ylg. Adult 






R.sidont 1,149 70 211 110 32 463 40 .3 10.0 
70 Man-Resident 206 7 108 11 4 134 65 .0 7.0 
Tot,1 1,355(1,355)' 77 319 165 36 m " .1 (41.1)' 9.3 
------------------------------------------------.-----------------.-------------.-----------------------------------
Residtnt 735 49 88 .. 11 192 26. 1 15. 4 
71 Mon-Resident 273 7 91 41 1 140 51.3 9.2 





























































41 .8 11.1 
20.5 (20.5)' 17 .2 
42 .8 8.S 
29,6 14.0 
40.4 (40 .4)' 9.2 
41.9 8.6 
42 .1 8.6 
41.9 (41.9)' 8.6 
--------------------- --------------------------------------.-----------------------.------.-------------------.--------
RlSident 































63 .4 3.8 
63 .2 3.8 
63 .4 (63 . 4)' 3.8 
74,3 8.3 
11.8 1.3 
76 .1 (76.l)' 1.3 
.... ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
R.sident 921 71 103 228 55 m 49 .6 8.6 
79 Mon-RlSidant 662 39 166 49 4 258 39.0 16.1 
Total 1,583(1,583)' 110 269 217 59 715 45.2 (45 .2)' 11.3 
----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------_._--------------------------_._----------
R .. ident 
80 .on-... ident 
' ot,1 
Res idant 
81 l on-'nidant 
' otal 
Anide. t 







2,191(2 ,191)' 131 
640 24 
143 0 




































29.1 (29.1)' 12.2 
32 .5 13 .2 
53. 2 9.7 
31.9 (31.9)' 12 .6 
46.3 10.5 
64,3 8.1 
49,6 (49.6)' 9.9 
I I 
I I 
I I Resident 1,306 64 137 186 14 401 30 .7 15 .1 83 Mon-Resident 183 2 43 .9 9 103 56.3 9.2 
I I TOlll 1,489(1 ,489 )' 66 180 235 23 504 33 .8 (33 .8)' 13 .9 ---- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------R.s ident 7,391 m 968 1,511 391 3,305 44.7 11.2 
I I 
TOTAL Mon-Resident 1,854 105 549 303 60 1,017 51.9 10 .7 
Total 9,251(""')' 540 I,m 1,814 451 4,322 46 .7 (38.9)' 11.1 
------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------














122 I I 123 
AGE STRUCTURE OF FIELD CHECKED ANIMALS REPORT 
SPECIES: Elk 
YEAR: 1994 
















































































































190 374 141 125 
262 120 94 79 
HERO UNIT: JACKSON 










































































































*Unaged animals older than yearlings. 
Unaged* 


































































1994 EU< III.1fI'I}G SEl\SC.H ~<HI 





Sept. 20 oct. 31 
1IaV. 1 Dec. 2 
Sept. 10 oct. 23 
oct. 24 1IaV. 6 
Dec. 3 Dec. 15 
Sept. 20 1IaV. 13 
1IaV. 14 Dec. 4 
oct. 15 Dec. 4 
c..ral Ucawe: antlare:S elk 
c..ral Ucawe and wa.m ArM 
70 TWa 1 u.c.- antlc":t.. 
elk valid only in that pcrticn 
of ArM 70 8alth of PllCific 
creaJt, ~ of the DlOII IaIca-BcDc 
creeJt Trail C# 3038) and nr:rlh 
of the 8Itfalo PtlR RiVE 
IJaited cp:Ita; 125 ~ 
antlc":t.. elk 
IJaited cp:Ita; 125 ~ 
antlc"~ elk valid cnly in 
that pcrticn of ArM 70 8alth of 
PllCific creeJt, ~ of the 
DlOII cr.It-BaK creeJt Trail 
C# 3038), and IIcaiM Rid;a ~ 
of 4-ffile ~in tIaadowa 
Read (U.S.F.S. Read 30050). 
th..s ArM 70 TWa 1 and 2 
u.c.-; antlc":t.. elk valid 
cnly in that pcrticn of ArM 70 
8alth of PllCific cr.It, ~ of 
the DlOII IaIca-BcDc ClWIIt Trail C# 
3038) and Rosa. Rid;a ~ of 
41ila~in~ 
Read (U.S. F .S. Read 30050) • 
c..ral licBae; ~ elk 
c..ral :ucar-; antlc"J..a elk 
th..s ArM 79 TWa 1 l.icawM; 
~ elk 
oct. 23 Dec. 4 th..s ArM 79 TWa 2 ~; 
~ elk 
oct. 15 1IaV. 6 th..s ArM 75,76 TWa 1 :ucar-
~ elk 




antlerlMs elk I I oct. 15 Dec. 4 c..raJ. l.icIrae and un-s limited quota u.c.-; Natimal NaIr. 16 Dec. 4 UUIed Area 75,76 Type 3 U oerae Elk RIItIIga pemit~. 180 
antlerlMs elk pemita vUl be 1-.d fer 
I I antlarlMs elk. Note: PlrEllits 1 Sept. 10 Dec. 4 Lmited quota; 100 l.ic:oemM vUl be 1-.d until .s..tr.l 
antlar~ elk ~~ RIItIIga -&JW&Jt 
I I qoalJI are at=1na1. Ik'BwinJ fer 72 ~ pemits vUl be hD:l at J.a.cn Raieo GI:'I::IUrm at 3: 00 p... Q'\ 
74,81 Sept. 26 oct. 31 c..raJ. l.icIrae; arry elk I 
0r::t.cbIIr 7, 14, 21, 28 and 
I ~ 4, ll, 18, and 25, NaIr. 1 Dec. 4 c..raJ. l.icIrae; antlarlMs elk  Ara 77 cae- earu.r. 
valid cnly in Area 74 . 60 pemita valid SIIturdIIIy and 
I I 9lrday, 60 pemita valid JbDIy 1 Sept. 10 oct. 31 Lmited quota; 100 u.:.- and~, 60 s-aita valid antler~ elk. ~, 'IhJlWiay and Prir.tay. 
Dec. 3 o.c. 15 th..s limit.! quota Ara 74-61 I I 78 1 NaIr. 15 Dec. 15 Lmit.! CJZ*,a; 30 ~; arry Typa 1 u.:.-; antler~ elk elk 
valid cnly in that pcrt.icI'I of 
Ara 81 ~ of tile Fl.agKaff I I 2 NaIr. 15 Dec. 15 Lmited quota; 20 ~; JUId (U.S.F.S JUId 30100) in tile antler~ elk Bladcrodt cnIIlt and aJffalo FaI:It 
Ri ..... ~. I I 79 1 oct. 14 NaIr. 13 Lmited CJZ*,a; 1000 ~,arry elk alm valid in Ara 71. 75,76 1 oct. 15 NaIr. 6 Lmit.! CJZ*,a; 350 ~ arry ClIBI Jig ..m.v 1_.t:11IL Refer 
elk valid alm in Ara 71. to Grand Tetcn IIIlticnal PIIzIt 
n,." tp Rdwy JIIItiaL ...rIlE' I I Iu1t.inJ ~ (sect.ia1 5). to Grand Tetcn Natimal PIIzIt NC71'B: a..cn -..y c.lme Q'\ 48 
IlIntinq ~ (sect.ia1 5) . bcurs natio. "-' - &JW&IL 
I I qoalJI are .tt:ainm. 2 NaIr. 1 NaIr. 20 Lmited CJZ*,a; 350 ~ antler~ elk valid alm in 2 oct. 22 NaIr. 13 Lmit.l CJZ*,a; 750 ~ arry 
Ara 71 . n,." tp wdwy I elk alm valid in Ara 71. JID;im. ...rer to Grand Tetcn I 1:1 .... m arm.., bmtiJa. AlIter Natimal PImt Iblt.1lq to Grand TetaI Natimal PIIzIt 
~ (sect.ia1 5) . 
I 
Iu1t.inJ ~ (s.:ticn 5). 
I NC71'B: a..cn -..y cl~ Q'\ 48 3 NaIr. 16 o.c. 4 Lmit.l CJZ*,a; 350 ~ bcurs natio. "-' mt1er~ elk vaUd alm in qoalJI are 1ILt:aiIm. 
Ara 71. i:I~ Jill _clwa:. I I JIIItiaL ...rIlE' to Grand Tetcn 79 NaIr. 14 o.c. 4 th..s Ara 79 Typa 1 and Typa 2 Natimal PImt IlInt.inJ ~ arry elk valid cnly in 
~ (s.:ticn 5). 
I 
that pcrt.icI'I of Ara 79 ncrth of 
I U.S. ~ 26-287 alm vaUd 77 oct. 8 oct. 14 ~ :uc... and un..s in Ara 71. 1:1,." m __ v 
limit.! CJZ*,a u.:.-; lfIItianal I!ri:Jm • ...r1lE'_to Grand Tetcn 
EDt RIItIIga s-ait ~. I I lfIItianal PImt Iblt.1lq lWIIita vUl be 1-.d fer ~ (s.:ticn 5) . NC71'B: mt1er~ elk and ~ elk. a..cn -..y c.lme Q'\ 48 bcurs 
I I natio. "-' -&JW&IL qoalJI are 
#1 U 6 I I J~ 127 
I I 
I I 
attairaS. I I 80,82 sept. 26 Oct. 31 Ga'Iaral lioerwe; ant elk 
I 1995 ELK IRJNTING SEASON RECCHIEMlI'.TI~S Nov. 1 Nov. 15 Ga'Iaral licanae; antlerl_ elk I valid cnly Ana 80. 
1 sept. 10 Oct. 31 L1a1ted c:plIta; 200 :u.c:.-, I I Jackson Elk Herd Unit E102 antler~ elk. Season Dates 
Nov. 1 DE. 15 il"I..t Ana 80,82 TYPe 1 I Hunt Area '!'= ~ Closes Limi. tatism lici. __ antler~ elJc valid I cro.l:j' in tMt pztiaI of Ana 82 70 Sept. 20 Oct. 31 General license: antlered elk 
in U. Sbarty CNIit, East and 
WIIIIt: M1nBr CNIit dI:Ilinagee and I I Nov . 1 Dec . 3 General license and unused Area crystal CNIit ckainaga north of 70 Type 1 licenses antlerless Sbarty CNIit. elk valid only in that portion 
I I of Area 70 south of Pacific 83 Oct. 1 Oct. 31 Ga'Iaral licanae; ant elk Creek , west of the Enos Lake-Box Creek Trail (t 3038) and 
1 Oct. 1 Oct. 31 L1a1ted c:plIta; 150 ~ Trailhead Road, south of 
ant.l.-~ elJc. I I U. S.F.S. Road (30050) t o the Buffalo Fork River 
I I 1 Sept . 10 Oct . 22 Limi. ted quota; 125 licenses antlerless elt 
I I 2 Oct. 23 Nov. 10 Limited quota; 100 licenses antlerless elk valid only in 
that portion of Area 70 south 
I I of Pacific Creek, west of the Enos Creek-Box Creek Trail (t 3038) and Trailhead Road and 
I south and west of U.S.F . S. Road I ('30050) 
Nov . 11 Dec . 3 Unused Area 70 Type 1 and 2 
I I licenses; antlerless elk valid only in that portion of Area 70 
south of Pacific Creek, west of 
I I the Enos Lake-Box Creek Trail (. 3038) and Trailhead Road, and south and west of U.S.F.S. Road 
30050 
I I 71 Sept . 20 Nov. 12 General license; any elk 
I I 
I I 
!J/ 128 I I jJ- 129 
I I 
I I 
I I permit required. Refer to Grand Nov . 13 Dec . 3 General license; antleriess elk Teton National Park Huntin9 
Regulations (Section 5). 
Oct . 14 Dec. 3 Unused Area 79 Type 1 licenses; I I antleriess elk .. Nov. 6 Dec . 3 Limi ted quota; 100 liCf!11Se8 any elk, antlerl_ elk on barfields 
Oct . 21 Dec . 3 Unused Area 79 Type 2 licenses; I 
portion of Area 76. ~~ 
antlerless elk I ~ tultim. IIImter safetJ and park permit required. Refer 
Oct. 14 NOV. 5 Unused Area 75,16 Type 1 license to Grand Teton National Park 
antlerless elk I I Huntill9 Regulations (Section 5) . Nov . 1 Nov . 19 Unused Area 75,76 Type license 11 Oct. 7 Oct . 8 General license and limited 
antlerless elk I I 
quota licenses; Hunter safety 
and National Elk Refuge permit 
Nov . 16 Dec . 3 Unused Area 75,76 Type 3 license required. Youths age 14 through 
antlerless elk 17 given preference. 60 permits 
I I will be issued for antlerless 1 Sept. 10 Dec . 3 Limi ted quota; 100 licenses elk and spike elk. 
antlerless elk 
72 Closed I I 11 Oct . 9 Oct. 13 General license and unused limited quota licenses; Hunter 74 , 81 Sept. 26 Oct . 31 General license; any elk safety and National Elk Refuge 
I 
permit required . 120 permits 
I will be issued for Nov . 1 Dec . 3 General license; antlerless elk antlerless elk and spike elk. 
valid only in Area 74. 
I I Oct. 14 Dec. 3 General license and unused Sept . 10 Oct . 31 Limited quota ; 100 licenses limited quota licenses; Hunter 
antlerless elk. safety National Elk Refuge 
I I 
permit required. 180 permits 
will be issued for antlerless 
75 ,76 Oct. 14 Nov . 5 Limited quota ; 350 licenses any elk. lIote: Permits will be 
elk, ctlerl_ elk on barfields issued mtil desired harvest or 
portion of Area 76, ctlerl_ I I Refuge JIIIIIagSDI!Ilt gOlds are elk cnlJ valid in Area 11 . attained. Drawing for permits !;;11lHII til aret ..... ~ will be held at Jackson Rodeo 
IIImter safety and park hmt I a Grounds at 3:00 p.m. on October permit required . Refer to Grand 6 , 13, 20, 27 and Noverrber 3 , Tetan llaticnal Park IIImtinq 10, 17, 24 \all_ 
ReI1Ulati ana (Section 5) . Area 17 closes earlier. 60 
Nov . 1 Nov . 19 Limited quota; 350 liC8lSeS I I permi ts valid Saturday and anterless elk valid also in SUnday, 60 permits valid Monday 
Area. 71. closed to archerr and Tuesday, 60 permits valid 
hmtill9 . Hmter safety and park I I Wednesday, Thursday and Friday . pel'lllit required . Refer to Grand Teton llaticnal Park IIImtinq 78 1 Nov . 15 Dec. 15 Limi ted quota; 30 licenses; any 
ReI1Ulati ons (Secti an 5). I 
elk 
I Sept . 26 Dec. 15 Limi ted quota ; 30 licenses; antlerless ellt 
Nov . 16 Dec . 3 Limited quota; 250 licenses 
antlerless elk valid also in I I 79 1 Oct . 14 Nov. 12 Limi ted quota; 1000 licenses , any Ar_ 11 . Q IIt!!!I til at cbti f elk, antlerless elk in Area 11. ~ .... t. safetJ and .,.n ~ t2 Irsma luitina, 
JJJ 130 I I ) 1 131 
I I 
I I 
Hunter safety and park pe rmi t I I £10294 required. Refer t o Grand Teton National Park hunting 
regulations (Section 5). 
I I SPB:IES: Elk 1«J1'E: Season nay close en 48 hours notice when rranagert8lt DAl1 JWm: Jadcacn goals are attained. 
I Limi ted quota; 750 licenses any I IIlJfl' ARPA: 70-72,74-83 2 Oct. 2l Nov . 12 
elk, antlerless elk in Area 7l. TlTU'!: E-102 KanagIIIent EValuation l.994 !;;l~ to Il:smu mmim, I I Rl.nter safety and park permi. t required. Refer to Grand Teton 
'Jba l.994 Harwst ~ reparta 9,251 b.Jnt.erII (7,397 r.idIrJta and 1,854 Natiooal Park hunting I ncnrea:ldlmta) ~ 1517 Ullt hlllJI (35 pan:iII1t), 540 ~ hlllJI (12 regulations (Section 5) . 1«J1'E: I pan:iII1t), 1,814 CU8 (42 pan:iII1t), and 451 cal_ (U pan:iII1t). Ibltc' Season lillY close en 48 hours sucx:o.II _ 46.7 pan:iII1t, ~ frta 28.5 pan:iII1t in 1993. A tatal. of 47,783 
notice wben _t_goals are 
I recreticn cSayII __ r.lized fer U.1 cSayII/aru-J.~. attained. I 'Jba l.994 ~ of 4,322 ellt _ 1,674 XE"e than __ ~ in 1993. 79 Nov. 13 Dec . 3 Unused Area 79 Type 1 and Type 2 '1ha ~ hIIrwst ~irq ~ ~any" ellt _ frta 1978-83 _ 3,356 
licenses any elk valid only in 
I I eDt. 'lhia ~ to an arnal of only 1,719 ellt ~ XE"e that portion of Area 79 north of rMtricti __ frta l.984-88. '1ha u.. of ~ any and antlIira-u.s. Highway 26-287, antlerless 
_ frta 1989 to l.994 rdIced the lJJIitat1aw ~ on b.Jnt.erII, Vlidl 
elk in Area 71 . Cl~ to 
I iJlc:r-.-1 the IUIIbm: of r.idmt b.Jnt.erII and ov.all. ~. Pre. 1990 to archeu gtino. Rl.nter safety I 1993 paricd, an ~ of 8,132 r.idmt tu-at.n 3,670 ellt. 'Jba and park permit required. Grand l.994 Harwat ~ ~ tt.re __ 97 f __ r.idmt b.Jnt.erII in the 
Teton Natiooal Park Hunting field I:llt 633 XE"e ellt __ takm in l.994 than the 1990-1993 ~. 
Regulations (Section 5). 1«J1'E: I I 'Jba 1nc:reII8a1 ~ in l.994 a a re.Il.t of early ellt ~ and good Season lillY close on 48 hours b.Int.irq cxn1it1cns aa..s by _jOE" ..,., .tar. in 1Iid-<lc:td:lar. '1ha y~ notice wben _t goals are Natialal PIIdt ellt 1WJratai ~ the regular Iu1t.irq -.on, re.Il.tiJq in 
attained. I greatly 1nc:reII8a1 mu:-ts frta tha hm:d 8aJIIIIII1t. on. lucnti_ Iuttirq 31 General license; any e;~ I qprtunitt. in ItJnt ~ 70, 71 and 79 prdIIb1y ~ ..-rrt r.idmt 80,82 Sept . 26 Oct . b.Jnt.erII to ca. to ~ hunt _ late in the -.on. In the pnvi.cu. two 
15 General license; antlerless elk I yaara, the IIigrat1cn QJt of y~ Naticnal. PIIdt occurred after ..t of Nov. 1 Nov. I the b.Int.irq _ had ~. valid only Area 80 . 
'1ha ~ of Ullt hlllJI _ 1,205 in 1990, 1,158 in 1991, 1,268 in 1992, 
1 Sept. 10 Oct. 31 Limited quota ; 100 licenses, 
I I and 913 in 1993. '1ha IUII:ler of .tura hlllJI in the ~ iJlc:r-.-1 antlerless elk. llignUicllntJ.y to 1,517 in l.994. '1ha ~ in the.tura lW.l ~ CIt:8arwd in 1990 re.Il.t.s frta iJlc:r-.-1 rMtricI:iaw on antlInd in 
83 Oct . 1 Oct. 31 General license; any elk 
I ItJnt Araa 75 and 76 in Gr1Ird T«aI Naticnal. PIIdt, the Naticnal. Elk RIIfUI)a, Oct . 31 Limited quota; 75 licenses I and lllijacmt _ on the ~ Naticnal. rtz.t. on. ~ 1 Oct . 1 ~ in 1991 re.Il.t.s frta aiailar rMtri.c:t1.c:Jm and a ~ in 
antlerless elk. the ~ Vlidl anc-! ~ ellt to be takm in all :u.c... 
I I hunt _, rdJcirq ~ on the Ullt hlllJI. on. ~ in Ullt lW.l ~ in 1992 (U4) re.Il.t.s frta Ara 79 :u.c... hDl.dIn beirq able to hunt in Ara 71 and XE"e ~ ~ in Ara 76. 'lhia re.Il.t.s in tW#l 
I I I'UIIbcs of l.argII hlllJI beirq  frta the 8aJIIIIII1t of the pcpIlaticn a.oc1.ated with Gr1Ird T«aI HatiaIal PIIdt. '1ha ~ in the ~ of Ullt hlllJI in 1993 prdIIb1y a the re.Il.t of WIInI fall ~ and lack of 
I anew, Vlidl ~ pocr Iuttirq cxn1itiaw and del.ayC the y~ ellt I 
3/ 132 I I 36 lJ3 
lIIigratial until attar IIIOSt at the b.Jnting 88II!I<DI had closed. 'lhe increase 
in the 1994 harvast was a result ot early elJt migratiaw (~) to 
lowar el8vatiaw in the Groa ventre hJnt areas. 'lhe Yellowstcne ard Grand 
Tatat hard IIIIgIIIIII'Ita also migrated earliar ard ware available to h.mt:.ers 
lootlen Iu1tinq 88II!I<DI tar any elJt ware still open. 
In 1992 the general licenae antlered elJt aeason was IIhorta'I8d by 15 days in 
~ tae!llnt ~ 74, 80, 81, ard 82 in the Gros Ventre ~ in an 
ettort to r1d.Ice the blll. harvast ard ~ poathJnt blll.:ocw ratios. In 
1992 and 1993 the total blll. harvast in ~ tutt __ droppa:l by 51 ard 190 
anbBl5, respect.iY8l.y, ~ to the 1991 harvast. In 1994 blll. harvast 
deau •• :1 by 21 ~ to the 1991~. n.r. was also a UJllwpkdinq 
dacline in total Iu1I:ar I'UIII:Ietw by 736, 600, ard 1,183, respect.iY8l.y, in 1992 
1:iIt'c:aq11994, ~ to the ruabar at I'IlntarB in ~ __ in 1991. 
In !lint ~ 70 ard 71, any elJt ____ qa1IId en 5eptaItlar 20th in 1992 
1:iIt'c:aq1 1994. Prier to 1992 the general licenae tutt tae antlered elJt qa1IId 
en SeptaIIbar 10th. Bath the ruabar at I'IlntarB ard harvast 1n::taaaal ali¢t1y 
in 1992. Moat at this increase 0C0D:'l'8:1 in Area 71 ard resulted trcD Grand 
Tatat Natianal Parle licenae holdats beJ.n; aUawac1 to tutt th1s area. MIIny 
at ~ I'IlntarB ware ncra:eaidIrIt:a that ware uain; art:tittAltw. In 1994, the 
antlered hIIrvMt inr::nuC by 207 aniJala ~ Iu'ItetII dea :1 by 269, 
CDIpAd to date trca 1991. 'Ihia c:IIIc:zMa in Iu'ItetII protebly _ the result 
at ~ Grand Tatat Natianal Parle :u.:... holdln Iu1tinq in Grand Tatat Natianal Parle !u1t __ lot-. luaatiw Iu1tinq qprtunitJ.. __ avallable 
in an IIL'M with geed l'OIId ~. 'lba in:::r.- in the 1994 blll. ~ 
occ:utr8d p,-m.ril.y bIIcauae the Y.u.a..ton. elk aignItad 1:iIt'c:aq1 ArM 71 arM 
lotaI the Iu1tinq aeason was .ttll open tae any elJt. 
AntlAIrlMa harvast in 1994 was 2,394 elJt; 1,014 ~ than 1993 ard 682 IIItIl'8 
than 1992. 'lba low antlerlMa hIIrvMt in 1992 occ:utr8d bIIcauae any elJt CXiUld 
be takan en the ~iel.da in ArM 76 ratMr than the ~ bainq r.t:ricte:1 
to antler:t.. elJt. It.lntats ware ael.ectin; tae IdJl.t blla in 1992 1Jwtaad at 
t.akirg antler~ elJt. 'lhia aituatic:n _ cxrttIC:ted in 1993 by liJIitin; the 
~ to antler:t.. elJt in the ~iel.da portia! at ArM 76. 'Ihia 
atrategy n.Uted in the harvast at ~ antler~ elJt trca the 
Grand Tatat Natianal Parle hard aa,pmt in 1993 ard 1994. 'lba inc:t-. in the 
antler~ in 1994 can be atttibJted to the Ml'ly m.gratic:n ard 
pcsUt.tt .ncIi ClDWIl" by IIi.d-<lctot>er Yddl eriIIInc.s Iu1tinq cc:nditiaw. 'lba 
Yellawstc:ne elk m.gratic:n ~ in early~, ard ~ elk __ 
avallable to ..t 1u'ItetII. 
In 1993, a total at 824 elJt (252 IIItIl'8 than 1992) __ harwat8d in Grand Tatat 
Natianal Parle ard en the Natic:nal Elk AIItUge betaca the ott.r IWJtat.in:l hard 
~ atriwd. In 1994, 765 elk __ ~ in Grand Tatat Natianal Parle 
betaca Ye1l.cWIItc:ne elk atriw:1. P'Lta 1988 1993, low ~ __ 
ao::tWr...s en elk trca Grand Tatat Natianal Parle bec:a.a ~ aniJala .,.,..s 
c:nto the AIItUge betaca arry ~ CXiUld be rali-s trca th1s hard ...,...,t. 
'lba 1994 ~ in Grand Tatat Natianal Parle 1nclJ.dm 651 antler~ elk (56 
pert*It at the total), Yddl _ cne at the tUtJ-t ~~ en ~ 
elk in ~ y.ara. leIila ~ ~ an ~, the antler~ 







































to CCl'ltrol a SUIIIIlI!r pop.Uatien of aver 4,500 elJt. 
'lbe 1994 hunt en the Natic:nal Elk Refuge began en satutday, oc:tcCer 8, 1994 
and eroed en 'l\Iesday, Nova!tler 15, 19 days earlier than the scheduled closure 
date of DeceDber 4 (38 days). A total 257 animals ware takan en the refuge 
(234 hunter taIce plus 23 athets irclulizq salvaged cr4Plea given to b.Jntera, 
ille:jBls given to lCFt) and other hunt related martalities nat salvaged). 
Each week during the seasc:n 180 petlllits (60 each perio:1) ware issued. 
"Antlerless and spiJca" petlllits ware issued during the first week ot the tutt, 
and all "antlerless c:nly" petlllits ware issued during the ~ at the 
seasc:n. To maximize harvast ard to keep a autticiett ruabar at b.Jntera in the 
field, alternats petlllits ware issued. A total 133 alternats petlllits ware 
issued during the aeaac:n in additien to the regular p8r'Dits. Total petlllits 
issued in 1994 ware 1,004 CCIIpIIr8d with 1,542 petlllits iasued in 1993. 'lhe 
total attendance at the ~ during the seasc:n was 934. 
Elk oI:servatic:ns show appt'Cldmately 20 elJt ware en the refuge en the opening 
day ot hunting, oc:tcCer 8. By oc:tcCer 13, 17 tu11 elk raeined en the sartMrn 
ern of the refuge. By oc:tcCer 18 the held was at 958 ard increaaed to 1,462 
elk en oc:tcCer 19 without: measurable SlIClIi acaIIIIIlAtien en the refuge. NIImbera 
grew to 2,321 en oc:tcCer 24, ard appt'CDCbBtely 6,300 elJt by NovaIb!r 25. 'lhe 
hunting aeaac:n eroed NovaIb!r 15. 'lhia yaar, the total retuge harvast 
represents the appt'CDCbBts harvest the retuge tutt contriblted to the 
reductien of frail the Grand Teton Natic:nal Parle held aegaaent. D.Jring the 
seasc.n, 177 total ocw elJt ware harYesta:1 at the 257 total elJt takan. !linter 
success en the refuge far the seasc:n was 36 percent. 
A total ot 3,085 harYesta:1 elJt (1,394 IIItIl'8 than 1993) were chedcad in the 
field in 1994. '!base harvest chedaI were obtained thttujIlIIIIlldatoty rep::rting 
in Grand Teton Natic:nal Parle, the Natic:nal Elk Refuge ard the Dlboia Ql8dt 
statien. Field chedaI obtained by ~ GIIma , Fish DepIIrtment pet'SCDIel of 
elk being transported scuth of the Jadcsc:n HeLd uut are included in this 
report. Dlplicatien of harvest data collected at the Parle ard Refuge chedt 
static:ns as well as the Dlboia Ql8dt statien was avoided by \ISing c:nly the 
Park ard Refuge chedt statien results. 
A total ot 1,006 adult bulla (32.6 percent), 374 spiJca bulla (12.1 percent), 
1,253 cows (40.6 percent) ard 452 calv. (14.6 percent) loI&l'8 chedcad in 1994. 
'1l1e IIobacIt Ql8dt statial was q>erated en faJl' days in ~ ard the IlIIniel 
Ql8dt statial was q>erated en faJl' days in oc:tcCer. '1hia was aimilar to 
the etfarta in recent years. '1l1e Groa Ventre Ql8dt statiaI was q>erated en 9 
days in 1994. '1hia was a aignitic:ant :inc:rease in the DepIIrtment ~ in 
the area 0\IIIl' ettarta in recent years. Etfacts to chedt elJt in the tield loI&l'8 
also axpIII'xied in 1994. M.Ich at the :inc:rease in the prqxrtien ot the total 
harvest chedcad in the tield can be attribJted to the axpIII'xied ettacts by 
regic:nal pet'SCDIel to oc:ntact hunters in the tield. 'lhe ruabar at harvested 
elk chedcad in the field lep:esenta 71.3 percent of the repart.ed harvest. 
'1hia CXIIpIl'M to 63.8 percent in 1993, 56.4 percent in 1992 ard 59.2 percent 
in 1991. '1heae data Bhwld be an adeq.Jate saaple to CCIIpU"8 harvest data in 
the 1994 H!Irveat &IrYey with chedt statien results. 
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'Ihis CCIIIplriscn in:licates: 
1. In 1994, 66.3 percent of the adult bllls, 69.2 percent spike bllls, 69 
percent of the CXlWII and 99.5 percent of the cal""" reported in the 1994 
Harvest 9:/r'MJ ware taken through these dIedc statials. 
2. AWlt bllls ~ 32.6 percent of the harvest checked in the field 
cxzparad to 35.1 percent of the total harvest reported in the Harvest 
9:/r'MJ Iobi.la tba ~on of spike bllls checked in the field (12.1 
percent) was --.tially the _ as reported in the survey (12.4 percent) 
'Iha ~ of OCIWB in the total &allPle checked in the field was 
slightly leBa (40.6 percent), than their CCIIplSition in the total harvest 
(42 percent). 'Iha prcpcrtion of cal""" field checked was 14.6 percent 
10blls only 11 percent was reported in the 1994 IIIIrYest 9:/r'MJ. 
Analysis of the data abc:Mt suggest that b.Jnters are repart.inq in the IIIIrYest 
9:Jrve!f that they harvested a r::nI elk lotlen they really took a calf. '!haY also 
appear to report -a cal""" as bllls. Sc.a of the difference in aa.ut blll 
elk percentages can be axpl.ained t¥ nansident b.Jnters taJdn;J blll elk and 
leavin; tba herd unit t¥ rcutaa nat monitcnd t¥ dIedc statials. Many of 
these b.Jnters fly into JacIcson er travel t¥ car frca states l.ocated to the 
wast of~. In __ yaars dIedc statiaw haw nat been qat ltJrirg the 
early IU'Itlarad elk _ and dIedc statiaw haw nat always been ~ted 
~ tba end of the late _. 'Iha pnpztions of bllls, CXlWII, and 
cal""" in field dIedcs ware very sbdlar to pnpztions reported in the 
IIIIrYest 9:/r'MJ. 
Genenl. harvest strataqies fer 1995 are dasigned to inc:rMa IIlItlarlesa 
harvest on elk frca Grand Teton National Park Iobi.la rab::irg ~ on 
antlered elk in the ~ b.Jnt areas. IIat\qa ccunta fer 1994 IIhaw 9,436 
elk ware on fea:l at the Ratuga, 1,936 abc:Mt the establiahad objecti.... 'Iha 
earlier cp!I1irg dates in 1993 am 1994 far: Rmt Areas 15, 16, am 71 resulted 
in IIIZ'8 elk frail Grand Teton National Park being taken in these areas. 'Iha 
harvest in Area 79 increIIsed si9nUicantly becaIme yell.cwstona elk aigrated 
befcre _ were closed in 1994. similar cp!I1irg dates am llcerwa l.eIIel.s 
are prcposed fer 1995. 
'Iha lUIIber of l.iJaited cpJta liOl!l"lSal to be i.saa:l in 1995 to harYaat elk 
associated with Grand Teton National Park is the _ as 1994, 100 IIIZ'8 than 
1993, 350 IIIZ'8 than 1992 am 50 lesa than 1991. Pandts ware dacr 1 in 1992 
am 1993 to ~ safety CCI1I::Cm exp:-.1 t¥ panamal frca Grand 
Teton National Park. 'lhia It was ~ foll.cllirg tba 1993 --=no 
Mai.nt:aini.n; the licawa r&JIbars fer 1995 ItIculd ~ tba tuu:v.t in 
Grand Teton National ParIt. A Type 4 a:rtf elk 8M8CI\ in ~ 75, 76 was IIItiad 
fer 1995. Q1a Iudred permits ware 8Witc:hed frca the Type 3 IIlItlarlesa b.Jnt 
am ocrMII:'ted to an a:rtf elk llcerwa fer tba ~ 6 ~ ~ 3rd 
late b.Jnt. 'Iha pIrpOBe of this c:tIanIJa was to place KIn bJnt:.irg on 
elk that stIgII on Bladttail Illtte late in tba bJnt:.irg --=no 'lbI intengency 
~ fer the 1995 elk bJnt:.irg 8M8CI\ in Grand Teton National ParIt 
are inc:lmad in ~ I. 








































stabi lize this segment of the pcp1lation, inc:raase the blll:r::nI ratio am 
ilIproYe the age structure of the mala segment of the pcp1lation. Limited 
quota licenses were redI.Ic:ed in IlJnt Areas 80, 82, am 83 am the late b.Jnt in 
Area 82 was eliminated. 
'Iha split season in 1995 fer the aastam part of It.Jnt Area 10 is dasigned to 
inc:raase elk I'UIilera in tba MStem partia\ of tba Teton Wil.dan-. am 
enccuraga elk to IIIigrate ~ tba Rceiaa Ri.dga __ to c;:n. Vw1tre er 
National Elk Ratuga winter ran;JS8. 'Iha _ in ~ 11 am tba -urn 
part of Area 10 are dasigned to harvest IIlItlarlesa elk ltJrirg ~ am 
~ lotlen elk are mavirg cut of yell.cwstona National Park to winter ran;JS8 
on the National Elk Ratuga am alonI:J tba Blffalo River. ~~ ItIculd 
be increIIsed in Blffalo Valley in an aftcrt to control the lUIIber of elk that 
spenl the winter on this _jer IIIOOB8 winter r&nJII am attal airgle with cattle 
on t-n.u-. DJa to the late IIIigration of elk into this __ , it is 
asaential to ~ late bJnt:.irg _. Clcairg dates ter Rmt Areas 70, 
71, 75, 16, am 19 haw been cB::raII8ecS t¥ one day to ~ 3. All the 
season prqlOSals in Areas 10, 11, 19 am 81 are an aftcrt to enccuraga elk to 
use IIIigration rcutaa east of Grand Teton National Park. 
Moot of tba hunt:.irg _ prtlp0881 ter 1995 are sbdl.ar to 1994. n-
bJnt:.irg _ shculd result in a harvest of 4000 elk (1650 antlered elk am 
2350 antlerlea elk), assminq IKlSt lioeIr.- are BOld am IICInIIll. tall ~
patterns trigger elk IIIigraticnI cm-irg the bJnt:.irg _. We IE'Ojact the 
1995 posthJnt pcp1lation will be aroun:i 15,300 elk. 
In 1994, attalpt.s to obtain ~ elk ~itic:at.iaw ware ocnt.ina1. 
Grand Teton National Park was the only __ surwyai ~ to ~ cx:nIt:raints 
am the unavail.abi.llty of haliccpI:ar t.be (tire patrol) frail otMr aqenci.M. 
A total of 1,271 elk ware ~itisd p: on in 1994, as ~ to 1,633 
in 1993, 1,697 elk in 1992 am 1,834 in 1991. Hm:d rat:1.a. obt:ain.s ter Grand 
Teton National Park ware 22 aa.ut bllls:100 cu.:9 apilal bllls am 
44:cal"",,:100 OCIWB. 'lbI 1994 p: !non ~itication Mllple .us only 
I~ atxut 6 percent of tba K'PII pnhJnt pcp1lation aatUata am is nat 
statistically adIquata sbat it Iep:_ata a 1IIIIIPl.& frca only one &a}IIBIt of a 
very cliver. pcp1lation. 'Iha National Park Sarvica is attaI¢irg to use the 
CCIIplSition data frail the ___ pcp1lation aurwys in Grand Teton National 
Park to da\IalqI a pcp1lation .ooal tar tba aJt:pcip"la tion that uti.llzaa ___ 
ranges in the ParIt. 
Analysis of tba date oollect8d aince 1991 IIhaw Pl' m blll: r::nI rat:1.a. are 
c::awistently ~ in tba national paxlaI. Heavily bJntad herd ~ l..ika 
tba Groa V...t:ra haw ax:b 10war blll: r::nI ratios. Calf: r::nI rat:1.a. are aleo 
c::awistently hicjwr in tba national paxlaI than otMr areas surwyai. 'lbI 
ralationahip bat:waan blll: r::nI rat:1.a. am calf pnD.x:tion inlide am outside 
the national paxlaI shculd be mBlyze1 in C)rMtar dIItall. Al.ilq.late ___ 
SllI"J8Y8 IIhcul.d be cx:nt.x:t.d 8IDlally to IDlitcr pcp1lation dynaica in Grand 
Teton National ParIt. 
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the SUIIIIII!r. 'lbese surveys documented elk ctistril::utioo thraJghout Grlmd TetaI 
Natia"llll. Park durinq the 1994 SUIIIIII!r. Elk eChceilb:atioo areas were the JY ani 
latite Grass Rardles, north aloog the lower slcpes of the TetaI Mamtain Range 
to ~ Glade Creek. Cow I.aIce, thl Hill ani Mystic Isle b.trn areas also held 
large I'IlIIIbers of elk. Lesser I'IlIIIbers of alJt were scattered thraJghout the 
valley fl.ocr aloog the snake River trail BlacIttail Pend north to Signal 
Mountain. Elk in YeUowstcne Natia"IIll. Park were cx: .... lI!iluated 00 the north end 
of Big GaDa Ridge, Red Mountain, Mount Hancodc, Fan!st IaIca ani 0licIcen Ridge. 
The greatest CX:h"lI!"uatioo of alJt were 00served near Barlow' PeIIJc, c:roaced 
Creek, ani Mariposa I.aIce. 
Aerial surveys ani I:Bc::Icccunt:r IlcInIeI:adt patrols documented SIDIII!r elk 
ctistril::utioo in the raainder of the herd unit. Elk were widely scattered in 
the GI:'oa Ventre drainaqa. Elk Cx:u::lI!iluaticnl were 00served aloog Steep Creek, 
ClottcnIocd CreeIt Divide, ~ Purdy Basin aloog the Q:ntinantal Divide, 
Tripxl. PeIIJc ani the Dry IaIca area near Grouse Mountain. Elk I'IlIIIbers in the 
TetaI wilderness were hiqhest 00 the northern end of Big GaDa Ridge, wildcat 
PeIIJc ani lfI.Idtleberry Ridge. SIIIaller I'IlIIIbers of elk were distril:lUted IIrCU'ld 
Ehoa IaIca area, Pinyoo PeIIJc ani 'l'eI:race Mountain. 
Postseascn sex ani age ratios were cbtained traa qrcurd aurwys in early 
FeI::ruary 00 the Natia"IIll. Elk RefUge ani 00 three state feedgraJnds in the GI:'oa 
ventre River drainaqa. Heliocpter surveys of native winter ~ were 
CCIIpleted a.n-inq the same period. 
A total of 14,699 elk were classified, 9,553 00 the~, 1,970 00 GI:'oa ventre 
feedgrcunds, 651 in Illnt: Area 80 next to the ~, ani 2,525 00 native winter 
~ in ather hunt areas. An adaJuate BllllPle size _ cbtained. Herd 
ClCIIplSitioo ratios by locatioo are presented in Table 1. 




Area 30 _ 118 
GI:'oa Ventre FG 38 




NIIIIIber of Elk Herd Ratios 
.JilL .Q;aL ~ l'SltAl MB;loo;S8 ~ 
445 6171 1458 9436 22;100;7 24;100 
12 30 14 117 117;100;203 47;100 
63 296 174 651 40;100;21 59;100 
44 1489 399 1970 3;100;3 27;100 
141 944 390 1576 11;100;15 41;100 
73 398 182 787 34;100;18 46;100 
16 53 34 162 
794 9381 2651 14699 20;100; 8 28;100 
A total of 9,436 aniJIIala were CXIUI1ted 00 fea:U.!na. 00 the Natia"IIll. Elk 
RefUge, 936 are ellt than were CXIUI1ted in 1993. "1hia increue pnDIbly a 
the ramlt of pot'C' forage ~ It.a to drauI11t ocn1iticnl 00 adjacent 
native winter ran;JIIII an:! early, deIIp anew fell fCECinq alJt to IKI\I8 cut of 








































than 1993 ani 202 less than 1992) were CXIUI1ted 00 native winter range 00 ani 
adjacent to the refuge. NUmbers of elk 00 GI:'oa Ventre feedgrcunds increased 
for the third time since 1991. A total of 1,970 were 00 feed in 1994 as 
cc::apared to 1,514 in 1993 ani 1,688 in 1992. The r&lIIIber of elk classified 
00 Gras Ventre native winter ranges decreased by 539 cc::apared to 1993. The 
r&lIIIber of elk classified in aJffalo Valley-Spread Creek winter range CCIIplex 
increased by 26 ani 241 animals cc::apared to respective CXJUnts in 1993 an:! 
1992. A total of 14,899 alJt were CXIUI1ted during the 1994 winter tMrWI'f 
cc::apared to 15,066 in 1993 ani 14,220 in 1992. 'Ihis data is thcught to 
reflect a real decline in elk I'IJIIIbers masIced BaIII!!IoNt by ~ tMrWI'f 
ccn:titiCl'lS during the 1994 posthunt tMrWI'f. 
Herd ratios 00served in the GI:'oa ventre River drainaqa were 6 amtlt b.1ll.s; 
100 caws,7 spike b.1ll.s; 100 caws, an:! 32 calves; 100 caws. Ratios for 1993 
were 7 amtlt I:ulls; 100 caws an:! 11 spike I:ulls;. 100 caws, 28 calves; 100 
oaws. In 1991, these ratios were 3 amtlt I:ulls; 100 caws, 8 spike b.1ll.s; 
100 oaws, ani 27 calves; 100 caws. 'Ihis infarmatioo suggests the I:ull; OCN 
ratios in the Gros ventre ~ followinq the 1992 an:! 1993 huntinq 
seasa'lS, but may have been set b!IcIt by the large I:ull harvest in 1994. 
The data in Tabla 1 cIemcrosb:ate the sut:stantial variatiat in I:ull;OCN ratios 
IleboIeen the Natia"llll. Elk RefUge, Grlmd TetaI Natia"llll. Park, Yellowst.cnl 
Natia"llll. Park, TetaI Wilderness, an:! GI:'oa Ventre herd segments, ~cil is 
reflected by the variatioo in the data for each winter range CCIIplax. 
0Yerall I:ull;OCN ratios for the herd unit have raaained relatively stable 
since 1984. Many of the elk classified 00 an:! adjacent to the RefUge CXIDI!l 
freD the relatively urirunted S'll::pcp1latioo that spems the SIDIII!r in 
Grlmd TetaI Natia"llll. Park. The high I:ull;OCN ratio 00served in this herd 
segnent masIcs the lower I:ull;OCN ratio 00served in the heavily hunted GI:'oa 
Ventre S'Il::pc:p.llatioo. '1he amtlt I:ull; OCN ratio of elk classified 
00 the Natia"llll. Elk RefUge remained the same as tl18 ratio 00served in 1993. 
'1he ratio of spike I:ulls ;100 CXlWS decreased by 1;100 ~ the ea1f;OCN 
ratios increased by 7;100 freD the 1993 figures. HcweIIer, classificatioo of 
elk 00 the native winter range adjacent to the Natia"llll. Elk RefUge procUed 
a calf;OCN ratio of 59;100 cc::apared to 98 calves;loo caws 00served in 1993. 
Ratios in the Gros Ventre River drainage for 1994 were 6 amtlt I:ulls;loo 
caws, 7 spike I:ulls;loo caws, ani 32 calves;loo caws. In 1991 prior to 
sharteni.n;J the huntinq seasa\ for I:ull alJt frail Sept.aID!r 10 ~ SeptaIiler 
26, these ratios were 3 amtlt b.1ll.s;1oo caws, 8 spike b.1ll.s;1oo caws, ani 27 
calves;loo caws. lIrlla the increase in the I:ull;OCN ratios frail 1991 to 
1994 were small, the data sug<JI!St the I:ull;OCN ratios in the GI:'oa Ventre 
~ followinq the 1992-l994 huntinq 1I8II9CIlS. 'lbese huntinq seasons were 
desiqnecl to reduce the I:ull harvest, ~ I:ull survival, an:! bproYe the 
age ctistril::utioo of b.1ll.s in the pcp1latioo. Local p.lbUcs were CXllearned 
that shi.ftinq harvest trail Sept.aU!r to Oct:ober wruld increase I:ull 
harvest, ~a our harvest an:! herd ClCIIplSitioo data traa 1992 to pr--.t 
indicated fewer I:ulls harvested an:! a significant increase in I:ull ratios. 
'Ihis analysis is CCIIplicated by the fact that I'ICIrIIIIll. tall weather patterns 
with 8CIIIe sncwfall in late Oct:ober did not oocut' in either year. Lack ot 
snow in Oct:ober reduced the harvest ot elk in 1:192 an:! 1993 an:! influenced 
trends in harvest ani pqulatioo data . Pcsthunt I:ull;OCN ratios in the Gros 
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ventre winter B"tp=pJlat.icrs increased to 7 mature t:Illls:loo CXIWS and 11 
apiJca tulls: 100 OCWB in 1993. In 1994, majar late fall snow storms in 
mid-<lctcI:lar faroad elk to l.cwer elevaticrs Wlich resulted in an abaIIe 
5IIO!!l"II98 blll elk barwst. 'DIe large blll barwst achlever:l in 1994 appears 
to haw been ~ive, aettinq bade: etfcxts to ~ blll:ocw ratios and 
inc:r.- the p:cport.ial at IIIllas in the older age clasaM. 
D:Lst:ri.I:uticn and Iwrd CXIIp:IIIition data aI native winter ranJIIS weca 
oollacted cb."ing the ~ and postaaascn c:laaaUi.catiat aurvaya using a 
helio::pbIr. Most aurveya betcre 1987 ware dena with fiJad winq 
aircran: aftar ground aurvaya ware~. Winter distril:uticn in 1994 
".. aiJailar to 1988 and 1992 in the Grca VtrJt:re Riv." c:lrainaga. on-
wintara war. c:awidend to be mare aavare than lICInBl.. Elk 1IIOII8d into 
riparian arMS by the aiane at Dea!IIItler bac::aI.- at aavare 1oI8IltMr, abaIIe 
lICIrDBl. IInCW deposition, and the fcmat.icn at darwe anew CEWIt aI opal 
Bl~. Faa1inq c:pratiaw began aI all f~ by aid-Van.ary and 
CXlI1t.inB1 throuI:Jl mid-April. Elk were distril:uted thraJghcut the c:zucial 
winter ranJIIS adjacent to the Natiaml Elk Retuga, alcn:;J the Gras ventre 
River and in the aJrfalo valley-Sp:ead creeJt area. 
A total at 3,293 elk were ct:aazvad aI natiw winter ran:J8 in 1994. '1his 
CXlllI1t CDIpIrB8 to 4,477 in 1993, 4,237 in 1992, 3,471 in 1991 and 3,l22 in 
1990. In 1992, winter ccnUtiaw were ~ aavare I:ut c::rust.ing ccnUtiaw 
did net fClDl aI the daep anew. '1his al.laIoaI elk to crntinla to flZ'al}B under 
the IInCW 8YII!I'I tIlcuIlanew depths were greater than in put~. In 1993, 
mUd 1oI8IltMr ccnUtiaw and lew anew depths allawad elk to wall 
c:1i.st:ribrt:. aI native winter ranIJIIII. 'DIe daI::%euaS IUIII:Ier at elk counted aI 
winter ranIJIIII in 1994 ravaraM the trend ~ sima 1990, BUgIJIIBt.iJq this 
pc.pll.at.ian my be dacrallBing. 
'1he pc.pll.at.ian Wldel ,... tPted in JUne, 1995 with au:nnt barwst and 
pc.pll.at.ian data. '1his IIIOdal CXII1t.iruM to s1lallata the JZCIPCIftial at 
yearlinq tulls in the harwst and dllpicta the tr.da in the blll:ocw ratios 
fairly accurataly. 'DIe IUIII:Ier at age clasaM in the IIIOdal ".. inc:reaaa1 
trail 16 to 22 to accurataly pcrtray the age distril:uticn at ocw elk in this 
pc.pll.at.ian. IlIlta trail agaa at elk that die trail all ca.- aI the refuge 
in1icate a signitic:ant IUIII:Ier at aMI surviw to be very old ani.als in 
__ at 15 ~ at age. 'DIe lIIOdal's initial .us pc.pll.at.ian 1UIII:Iers, 
estiJIated initial pc.pll.at.ian size, .us pcst...an Krt.ality rates, and 
the postaaascn ~ty irdIrx were aao reviaed to ~ accurataly depict 
Wlat ".. hIIppenirg in this Iwrd. In apita at ~ att..pta to ~ the 
data, the sbul.ated pc.pll.at.ian ..tDBtes dIwiate trail the ~ t:nn1 
CXlllI1ts. RaIIBcIm fer this are unclear. 'DIe ~ t:nn1 CXlllI1ts aaggast 
this pc.pll.at.ian has ~ ~ trail 1990 throuI:Jl 1993. ~, this 
cculd be a ~t at ~ elficimt winter ~ in recBIt~. 'DIe 
dac:r-. in 1994 can be attrilluta! to the incnII8aS harwat in 1994. 'DIe 
IIIOdal indicates the pc.pll.at.ian tIM bam ~ing sines 1988, nflecting 
the ~ts at inr::z--s antl .. ~ IIIIrwat sima 1989 and dIrcnically peer 
call in this t.rd. 'DIe.:xtsl. c:IoiMD.txat:.s the nead to harwat at 
~ 2,200 ant.l.IIr~ elk in 1995 to.,.,. the Iwrd ~ to the pc.pll.at.ian 
cbjectiw. 'DIe 1995 p:&tlutt pc.pll.at.ian is projectad to be 15,300 elk. 'DIe 
.:xtsl. aao indicates that this Iwrd CIII"I'ICIt ..tain a IIIIrwat at blll elk in 





















the herd. to the cbjecti ....... of 11,029 without adversely atfactinq blll:ocw 
ratios and the rumber of males in older age cl.asaea. 
Bi-weekly inspectial at faraga ccrditicrs and elk distriJ:utial aI the 
Natiaml Elk Retuga aJring the lata fall and winter ocntinled IICCX'E'ding to 
the 1974 Memaranr:bIl at \l'derstandinq between the wya.ing Galla , Fish 
DeparbDent and Natiallll Elk Retuga. Biolagiata trail ~ rqn::y jointly 
evaluate faraga use, elk 1UIII:Iers, distril:uticn, and cliJmtic ccnUtiaw to 
decide IotIen to start ar step awlaaenta.l featinq. A .-ry at flZ'al}B 
prab::tial studies o:nb::ted by the Natiallll Elk Retuga is ~ in 
tabllar farm in ~ II. 
rue to the IIICderate winter aI the NatiaIIll Elk Ratuga, balew awrage fcage 
prcWctial, and ~ IUIII:Iers at elk that ocx:urred in 1994-95, featinq".. 
initiated aI JanJarY 10 and andad in lata Marc:h. ~
investigaticrs aJring the 1994-95 winter indicated the ~ at the 
disease at lew levels. on- were thrae ccntiDB1 caa. at pastaJrallosia 
in Marc:h aI the Retuga. Retuga and DeparbDent parIICIDU tried to raUla the 
oa'U!Iltxation at elk aI the sc:ut:Mrn p:ilticn at the Ratuga. '1his elfert, 
CXlJi)inecl with IIICXiIIrate anew cIeptha that al.laIoaI elk to flZ'al}B thraJghcut the 
NatiaJal. Elk Retuga and adjacent native winter rarga, my be raspt'll&ibla far 
llmiting and pesteurellosia outtEealt cb."ing the 1994-1995 winter to a IIincr 
epizootic 1M!I1t. As many as 24 elk, exhibit IICIIIII clinical ~, my 
have died frca the disease. 
Tag rebJrn data far 1994 is listed in ~ III. ~ tagged 
animals were recc:IIII!l"8d in the Jadcaan Elk Iwrd unit this put year. A total 
of 22 rebJms ( 59 percent) were trail elk tagge:l aI the NatiaW. Elk Retuga. 
Five aMI and thrae tulls died at natural c:m.- aI the NatiaIIll Elk 
Retuga. Q'l8 ocw ".. a criJ:ple lcBII and cna ocw "..~. six bllla 
were harwate:l; cna ~ in Areas 70 and 71 and two ~ in Areas 79 and 81. 
six aMI were legally ~; two in Area 71, cna in Area 76, and thrae 
in Area 79. A total at 9 t:aq rebIms (24 parcBIt) were bllla VliliS 13 t:aq 
rebJms (76 percent) were ~. 
A total at fcurtea'l t:aq ratun& (38 percent) were taken trail elk that were 
ear tagged at the Alkali c:raaJt~. 'l\Ialve t:aq rebJms, cna blll and 
11 aMI, were legally harIIestad Wlile cna blll and cna ocw ware criJ:ple 
losaM. Nina t:aq returns trail the Alkali Fee:lgrcud cama trail IlInt Area 81. 
8 harwate:l OOWB and cna blll that runt ".. a criJ:pl.e lcBII. 'l\io t:aq rebIms 
traa the Alkali Fee:lgrcud ware npcrt.ed trail IlInt Area 82 (cna criJ:ple 
loss and cna legal ~), and 2 aMI ~ in IlInt Area 83. A blll 
tagged at Alkali WIllI in IlInt Area 96. 
c.. ocw elk (3 parcBIt) that WIllI tagged at the Fauz Ranch in the aJrfalo 
Fc:Idt vaJ.ley ".. killed in IlInt Area 70. 
'l\iIanty-1Iix (70 parcBIt) at the ear tage recc:IIII!l"8d this project period were 
trail lajally harwate:l elk, 8 returns (22 percent) were trail elk that died 
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ot natural causes and 3 returns (8 percent) were =ipple losses. 
Elk 'l'rawilp and Tlmim sty;lies 
A total at 10 alit were radio collared 00 the Natia'llll Elk Ref'uI:Je: 8 
yearlinq t&lllllea, one f....ale call and one acblt temale (2.5 years old). 
on- alit were either t:raR*i cc imacbili.zed with SUcostrin usinq darts freD 
a cap-dJ.Jr gun in FeIzuary, and March 1995. 'nl8 alit captured 00 the 
Natia'Ial Elk Retuga will augment radio collared alit that will be IID'litareci 
in the study by 1JtIf ParIter, S""7!!'l pist:rllNtiCll! and 9 rrwr Habitat U98 By 
'nl8 JodcscI! Elk Hm:d. A ~ report fcc this rM8IIrd1 project iJJ 
p:esented in ~ IV. 
In FeIzuary, 1995, tifty-tive elk: 39 IIIlla calv., 1 temale call, 2 
yearlinq males, 5 yearlinq t....ales and 8 acblt OCWII were t:raR*i, ear 
tar:Red and rel..-l at the Natia'llll Elk Retuga (Table 2). on- alit were 
t:raR*i and releIIsed as part at an aHiJOinq tzucallcais researdl project to 
catc:b and trarwpar:t calv. tcc turther I:zucallosis researdl at the sybilla 
Research Oenter. A total at 78 cal_ were translocated to the sybille 
Research Oenter (64 t....ales and 14 DBlea). 
Elk SiqlbIbility ptpel 
Eftcrta to dsIIalq> a BImIIIEIr alit _icjJtability a:dal to ~ the IUIIbar 
and CXIIplBitia'l at alit that spend the ___ in Gr'and TetaJ Natia'Ial Pane 
were «XrJtiruad in 1994. A tinal raport iJJ includ8d in ~ V. 
'Iha ~ ahrul.d be awlied in Gr'and TetaJ Natia'Ial Pane at the earliest 
~ty to generate a pcp1latioo astiate tcc the alit that utilize 
BImIIIEIr in the Pane. '1his~, in oanjunctian with the eftcrta to 
dsIIalq> a pcp1latioo 1KlCiel, ocul.d be ~ tools to 1ID'lit« alit 
~ strategies in the herd re<U:tiat pro;raa in Gr'and TetaJ Natia'llll 
Pane. 
Habitat sty;lies 
A habitat i1M!ntcry was cx:nb:ted in the Groa Ventra drainaIJa 00 the nc:rth 
_ide at the rivvr traa the Red Hilla ~ to Gr'and TetaJ Natia'Ial Pane 
tnmdary. en the aouth sida at the rivvr, inYattcrias were cxnb:t:ai in 
designatecl areas traa the paDt tnmdary q> drainaIJa to SOda Iak8 (~ 
VI). Areas were designatecl as tub.zre sit. to be treated with ~
bJminq to eriIanca wi1.dlile habitat. 
A 400 acre ~ bml was IIttaIpt.ed in the tall at 1993 r.ar the 
Lost creek Randl in Gr'and TetaJ Natia'Ial Pane with no sur:x:as. In AI9lIJt at 
1994, the li.cjrt:ninq ignite:! a Ibt Fire ~ bJrnad 3,403 ao:::r J in the 
Anta1.q>a Flats/!bIdcw 1bMtain~. 
A 400 acre ~ bml was cx:nU:t.s in the IIpL"inq at 1995 in the 
WIlllace r:r- IIrM in the Illttalo Val.lay/~ creak vintc ranJI CICIIIIIla. 
'Iba bml was ..rg:lnal. ta::m.. at a ·0001· wiJdcw. At:tapta to Cl:lll'Wta the 
bml wdt will CXlI1tJ.na thia tall. WIlllace r:r- iJJ part at a joint bml 




















UlljWallaoa Draws bml project erY'X7Ip'sses 1,940 acres and is mainly 
ClCIIprised ot sagetz'ush/aspen vegetatioo types. 
Ertensive IIICI'li.torinq was caDx::ted usinq the nested ~ ~ in 
rmge pitted and bJrnad areas in the Gros Ventra drainaIJa. '1his prooaclJra 
involV'1!8 detemininq the ~ at indivi4lal. species at plants, bera 
grcud, line interoapt and belt t:rarw.:ts to dataI:Iaina c::ancpy CXM!Ir, cha 
density and cx:n1itioo at shrube, and shrub haiq1t. RIcIto-1lOinte and 
prcxIuctioo are also collectecl. au. stuara analysis, usinq species ~ 
data, WIll!! ClClI'dIcted to i.dentUy signiticant dlarges in the treated sit.. 
Range c.ages were installed to 1ID'lit« cattle utilizatioo in spnoad craeJt, 
Ditc:b craeJt, and the Gros Ventra drainaIJa (~ 1). cagaa were also 
installed 00 kay winter rmge sites in the Gros Ventra drainaIJa to 1ID'lit« 
winter usa by wild un;ul.ates (~ 2). 
Aerial and ground ctaervatione were cx:nb:ted to 1IICI'li.t« distribut.iai at 
wi1.dlile in relatia'l to wgatat.ia'I traatllant sites. All locatione were 
recarded 00 the Wildlite Cbaervatia'l SYBt- (l«lS). 
cnly 20 cal_ were vaccinated at AlJalli teedgrtu'd in 1995. '1his 
Leptesents 5\ at the calv. classified 00 the Groa Ventra teedgrounds. 'Iha 
1996 vaccinatioo season will incluaa vaccinatinq both OCWII and cal_. 
'nl8 1994 tubezollosis survaillaJx» study ~te:! in the oollecticn at U3 
saDples tram the Natia'llll Elk Ref'uI:Je and 179 saDplas traa Gr'and TetaJ 
Natia'llll Pane tcc a total at 302 saDplas. 'nl8 study will CXlI1time in the 
1995 bJntinq -.on. ~ts at this study were not avuilabl.e at the tb8 
this report was tz'EPL'ed. 
'l'L'awinq at the Natia'llll Elk Ref'uI:Je tcc I:zucallosis survaillaJx» resulted in 
the capture at 17 acblt t....alas, 7 at ..tJictl (41\) teste:! positive tcc 
tzucallcais. on- eftorts abtained 78 jUYanila alit to be used as test 
animals tar the RBS1 I:rucellosis vacc:ina rM8IIrd1 at sybille. 
'Ihree ab:ILted elk tetuses were tan! at the Fish craeJt teedgrtu'd in the 
Groa ventra in the sprinq at 1995. 'lb date, one tetus cultured p:aitiw tcc 
I:rucellosis. 
JIIIIIIU. fi!II1QCXII) RI!l'tRI:.. 
'nl8 winter at 1994-1995 8Lka the tirst year that the teedgrtu'd ql8rIlt.iaJ 
was c:U.racted by CXIIIIIIIitteas at 5 people tcc each teedgrtu'd, an out:x;rowth at 
the 'lbtal ~ty MIU'IagI!IIII!n pr:ooess zeviai that the DepIrtlaant I.IndenIent in 
1994. '1his report was ~ in a IIIISmBr Iohareby cxmpriscns can be JIIIIda 
~ the 1994-1995 winter and ql8rIlt.iaJs in previrus years. 'Iha drivinq 
tera. behind the 1994 teedgrtu'd p:'09L"IIII were eftects to zecb:a teedgrtu'd 
8XpIn1ituras, zab:a alit depadehce 00 taedgraJrds, and aliainata 
1ruce] los1_ in tesdgrourd alit. 'Iha inf~oo in this ..::ticrI at the 
raport will deal ~imllrUy with the tirst two tllCtcE's, plus provide a 
c:lMcriptial at the teedinq MasOn. 
'Blare are DUlY tactar's that influence teedgrtu'd opezatioo, SCIIIE ot IotUctl 
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are d.i.!riallt to <pant.iry and can easily becx:IIe speculative. Anecdotal 
acx:amts IIIlSt be replaced with q.Jantliiable criteria and ~te data . 
nus repcrt attelpts to dcc:u!Ient events with IIII!IaSUrable~. A major 
~ in tut:ure years will be to identiry parmoet.ers that not ally can 
be~, tut ..nich will relate to the aw<r&ll efficiency of the feeding 
~. nus first a1:teIpt to deIIe.lop f~ ~ plans with a 
teIIII ~ irNolvirq the warden, wildlife biologist, habitat bioloqist, 
I:zucellosis biologist and f~ .anagar was a 1earnin; proceas. 
'!be var:icus f~ caai1:taes haVII!l placed a cxmsi.derllbla of ...pw.is on 
snow depths in cJetermnirg starting and entilq criteria. Because of this, 
an attalpt was __ to relate the past winter to other winters with si.Jlil.ar 
cxntitions. '!be snow readings are rra. _ther stations operated l¥ the 
Natural RI!sruroe Ct1nservation Service (NICS). since the NR:S does not 
measure snow cxntitions specilically at the fea:t;rcurDs, reporting stations 
in the ~ vicinity of the feedgraJn:ls have been used. nus shc.uld 
allow CDIpIlrisons to be III!Ide between winters. snow measuring sites have 
been limited to those below 7000 feet in elevation. 
An examination of hay ocrrllption (tons fed par elk) ~ a IIIIIIISUr8 
..tIereby all years can be CDIpI1red. nus IIIIIaSUraEI1t is hi4Uy oxrelated 
with the length of the feaiirg season (r - .94). 'Ihe aD:lUI'It: fed par day 
influences this oxrelation, tut nat as IIUCh the length of the feeding 
seascn (Figure 3). 
c:aq:.aring the data on the cost per elk fed with previous years can be 
misleading because of the inflation. 'lberefore, 1994-1995 was CCIIpiIl"ed with 
c.nly those of the five previous years. 0Jst per elk is influenced primarily 
l¥ lergth of feechnq and the p:ice of hay. A regression analysis of cost 
per elk versus years showed that for the 15 years prior to 1994-1995 the 
in:::rease in cost per elk rose n per year. '!be regression line t.'lat can be 
drawn in a few years, beginning with 1995 (after we begin l:uying hay on 
bids), will provide a CDIpIlrison between the way f~ were III!IMgld 
historically and this new approach. nus line shculd shew a downward trerd, 
illustrating the decreasing cost of feeding elk a>l8r tilDe, result.irg frcm 
the oc:mnittee' s refinement of feedgrcun:! 1IBJ'IagI!lIIE! plans. 
0Veryi~ . • of the 1994-1995 Winter 
snow fall was near normal for most of the winter. With the relatively 0001 
spring, IIICA.II1tain snow leYel.a I'aIIIlined hi~ late into the year. '!be IIICA.II1tain 
snow padc shculd proclJce good sa- and spring water flaws all SUIIIIer and 
excellent forage p:ocllctj.oo. lIrlle snow was acamulating in the 1IDII"Itaim, 
the lower elevations, ~ most elk winter, exper:Umoed ndIcad snow 
depofIition and IIIild teapmlturM, I:1mkinq it as a .. of tlw mildest winters 
in the past 20 years. nus situation al1a.oad the l'eedI;jraJRi I'.anageaent TeIIm 
=re flexibility in iJlplallentirg and evaluating IIIII1IIgI!IIIe plans. 
snow IIIIIaSUraEI1ts at the DIIrWin Ranch ~ the best eat.imate fer aw<r&ll 
snow depths in the Groll Ventre drainaqe at lower elevations. 'Ihe Dece!ailer 
IIW!l'IIga III'IOIi daptb of tat ina- at the DIIrWin Ranch is one of the lcwest on 







































Included in this repart are f~, (Days Fad) and (TcrIS/Elk) that allowed 
for a calplrison of feedgraJn:ls fer the past 20 years. Table 3 SllIIIIIarizes 
pertinent f~ data l¥ herd unit. Table 4 p:esent.s gawral data rra. 
all faedI;JraJrDI fer the past 20 years. PaL- the f~ IIhcwinJ "Days Fad", 
NoYaIiler 1 is called day 11 and -n day tharaaftar was assigned a lUIbIr in 
~ion. 'lhe starting and adirg dates fer feeding can be det.enIined 
rra. ~ f!gures. PaL- exlIIIple, day 11 is NaIIaIIbar 1, day #31 is DtIceIItler 
1, day #62 is Jaruary 1, etc. 
Fish <:reak. startin; criteria were met in mid DtIceIItler and feeding began on 
U-l5-94. nus is the earliest begirmrg date fer feeding at this 
f~ and resulted in the l~ feeding season (U7 days) on recard 
for Fish creeJc (Figure 4, Table 5). 'lhe IIIDOUllt of hay fed was restricted to 
abart. U tales per day c:lIring Dece!ailer. '!be total aD:lUI'It: of hay fed, 481 
tons, is the most 8\III!r fed at this f~. 'Ihe aD:lUI'It: of hay fed per 
elk, 0.42 ton, is the most fer any winter tladt to 1975 c:lIring winters with 
snow depths similar to this year (Figure 5, Table 5). 
An average of 6.6 pc:ilInis of hay per elk per day was fed at the Fish creeJc 
~ in 1994 (Table 3). 
'!be JUIIber of elk fed was 1135 with the average cost,n-1 being $46. nus 
is $16 JIICIr8 par elk than last year and $8 less than fer the winter of 
1992-1993. 'lhe 1994 cost/elk is $7 IIDr8 than the avwage for the 5 years 
prior to this year (Table 5). 
'lhe feeding season ended before the 8tqt)ing criteria ware 1IIBt. Most of the 
elk were still on or near the f~, tut as hay -Wlies got low, 
feeding levels were cut tladt and on Ap:il 20th feeding was terlllinated. Cl'Il.y 
four other years have resulted in 8tqt)inq dates later than this year 
(Figure 4). Salt and ~ll!lllei1tal protein blodcs were not PJ['dIased or 
dJstrituted as called for in the JIIallIIgI!IIII plana. 
cabin. startin; criteria were IDI!t and feeding began on DeoeIIIber 3rd. nus 
re&llted in the earliest starting date on recard and the 122 day feeding 
I:8IISCI'I is the 3rd l~ on recard (Figure 6, Table 6). A ndIcad radon of 
hay was fed Wring DeoeIIIber and part of Jaruary, 80 the aD:lUI'It: of hay fed 
par elk, 0.24 ton, is the third lcwest on record (FiqJre 7). 
An awraqa of 3 . 9 pc:ilInis of hay per elk per day were fed at the cabin 
~ in 1994 (Table 3). 
'lbe cost per lillc was $28 web is $2 :t.s than last year and " 10 less than 
the aV'1ia'a1J8 of the tiw pnvials w.inters. A total of 644 elk ware fed 
(Table 6). 
~ elk lett the f~ and feeding stqpId befcre the stD!:'Ping criteria 
III the ~ ManagI!IIent Plan had ~~. 'Ihe 8tqt)ing date 
(Ap:il 4) ~tes the IM!ra98 8tqt)ing date 0\I8l" the pnvials 20 years. 
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Salt ani supplemental protein blocks were not placed 00 ~ rarqes as 
called fac in the ~ plans. 
AD:all. '!he ~ criteria at Alkali called fac feedin;J 7 days after the 
initiatim ot the IJRlE!r feedl;Jrourds unless it loICUld prevent a down r iver 
drift ot Teta\ Wildemess elk. Feedizg began 00 1-5-95 00 a limited basis, 
..nidl was ~tely alB mcrrt:h after feedin;J began at the cabin 
~. '!he total len:jth of the feeding season was 92 days, ..nidl is 4 
days lcn;oar than the avera£}B fer the previous 20 years (Figure 8, Table 7). 
'!he lIIIDII1t ot hay 0CIrlIUIII!d was 0.3 tal/elk, ..nidl is equal to the lIIIDII1t ted 
winter. X- hay has t.a'\ ted 00 five pnIYioua winters ani the _ lIIIDII1t 
ot hay has "-t ted 00 two athar winters ....... the past 20 years (Figure 9, 
Table 7). An avera£}B of 6.5 pcunds of hay per elk per day were ted at the 
Alkali ~ in 1994 (Table 3). 
'!he cost per elk, $38, was $6 IIICIr8 than last year bIt was $9 less than the 
previous S-yaar avera£}B. A total ot 407 elk were ted (Table 7) . 
Feedizg was teI:minated (4-5-95) betcre the en1inq criteria had t.a'\ Jet. 
'lhis st.cR>in:;J date is alB of the earlleet in the past 20 years (axcaeded 
mly 5 ~) . '!he clecisim to teminate teedin;J was .me withcut two of 
the CXIIIRittee IIII!IIIbers (00 vacatim)~. on- two IIII!IIIbers plus alB 
that ,.. involved in the disc1lseim regardiTq end.ing the teeding telt that 
_ IIhcW.d hav8 ted a little lcn;oar. FaIr days tollawinq the end.ing of 
teeding, ~tely 300 elk arrived at the Rad Rodt Ranch ani milaad with 
a o:N/calt li..-toc:k cp!ratim <lIrin:;J the calving MaSOn. '!he ranch manager 
felt ~ elk caM to his place becauee they were nat ted. He said that he 
cxmocnly has a few elk (30 er so) in the SJrin:;J, bIt never this many and 
never associated with the tendnatim of teeding. 'lhis is a risk tactcr 
that was identified in the ~ plan ter this t~. 
Salt blodcs and\er IRg)laDental pmt:.ein blodal were nat placed 00 native 
ranJII8 as called ter I7.i 'l'OI. 
~~. '!he ~ fer feeding the elk in the ere. ventre IlYIII."IIIJIId 
$39/elk ter the winter of 1994-1~5 (Table 1). '!he IM!Ir!Ig8 cost ter teeding 
elk in tb8 ere. Ventre sine;;;. iSI90 IlV'8rlII'Jed $40, ..nidl includaa a high year 
(1992-1993) of $54/par elk. OIIarall, this y.r's total cost ter tb8 ere. 
ventre was nat alCh dirterS1t traa r.....t years ($39, $39, $40, $54, $31). 
'Iba hay OCInIUIptim ter tb8 ere. vaJtre ,.. 0.35 ton\elk. '!his year'. 
teedl)rant ~ did nat rUJoe hay ~ traa 10Ilat has t.n done 
in the put. '!he I"UIItler of dlrjll ted ~ ertf pnviaIB year and the 
I"UIItler of elk t ed (2186 animals) ia cna tb8 l.argiIst I"UIItlers ted in the put 
years. 
~: 
1. Ext..wiw he] lav..er surwys are r..ted to IBintein the quality and 





















collected in this herd unit. It helicopter time is available traa the 
Bri.a;Jer-'reton Natimal Forest fire preventim tu1get, preseuon 
classiticatim surveys should Cla1tinJe in those areas described in the 
October ani actually increase. Analysis of harvest ani herd CCIIIpOBitim 
1991 CDlpletim report as well as the routine __ surveys cx:nb::tad 
I7.i the Natimal Parle Service in Grand Teta\ Natimal Parle. 
2 . Late hunt:in; BeasalS are still needed in the Illttalo Valley and 
Bl.ackrc:dt c::reelt areas to cx:nt:rol the I"UIItler of elk that use ~ winter 
rarqes. '!he elk that spend the winter in ~ areas are mly available 
fac harvest durin:;J the migration in late NaIIaaber er loben they are on 
the winter rarge. Late hunt:in; seasons in ~ areas will be naoesaary 
even loben the pcpllation is at desired l~. 
3. Elk that arrive early in the tall on the Natimal Elk Ratuge Cla1tinJe to 
be a majac probiEID. lIlen these elk tirst shoii q) on the south end of 
the refuge, they should be hazed to athar areas of the refuge er 
adjacent natimal tarest to save the tcrage in this arM ter late winter 
use. 
4 . em- inability to sustain an adequate harvest to cx:nt:rol elk in Grand 
Teta\ Natimal Parle ocntirues to CDlpllcate elk .anagaoent ani hirder1I 
cur eftorts to maintain desired elk distritutim ani blll.:o:N ratica in 
the raoainier ot the herd unit. Additionel taale harvest ia still 
naedecl on elk that SUIIIIIIBr in ~ areas in the natimal parIaI. '!he 
1994 harvest traa b.Jnt areas in Grand Teta\ Nationel Parle was 
enccmaqin:;J ani, it maintained tar -.l. years, should l"'IdIca this 
herd segment to a lower and IIICInI desirable level. Season l~, season 
structure, ani license quotas should ~ the __ ter -.l. years 
to prq>erly evaluate the eftect ot this .anagaoent strategy. 
5. '!he prcposal fac a seconcI ac IICIditimal antlerl_ liCIDIII ter the runt 
on the Natimal Elk Ratuge should be evaluated and ~ ter public 
review. 'lhis prcposal CD1ld in!ure that adaplte antlerless harvest is 
obtained on elk that spend the __ in Grand '1'et.al National Parle ani 
the Natimal Elk Ratuge. 
6. cattinl8 to develql estimates of the I"UIItler of elk in the herd segment 
that utilize SUIIIDI!I:' rarqes in Grand '1'et.al Natimal Parle. Ettcrta to 
deYelql a pcpllation IIIIDU segment should be CXI'ItiJuad. In IICIdition, 
the elk si~ty tec!lni.rpt should be .-played at the earliest 
ClRlCrtUnity to derive an imepeudsllt pcpllation estimate tar this herd 
segment. 
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1995 Elk c:apblra and 'l'IIq:Jin:J Racards 
tae the Jadcson Elk Herd Urlt 
IIIdbnl 'Radio a.p:um DIta __ Dr 'nIIJ " ____ Salt __ lIga __ Olllar __ " ___ Sita_ 1IItbad_ 
3/21/95 G-5871 - 5872 F 2.5 Nal8 HER Ikuq 
3/21/95 G-5873 - 5874 F 1.5 Nal8 HER Ikuq 
3/21/95 G-5875 - 5876 F 1.5 Nal8 HER Ikuq 
3/21/95 G-5877 - 5878 F Ad Nal8 HER Ikuq 
3/r:J9/95 G-5879 - 5880 M Ad Nal8 HER Ikuq 
3/04/95 G-5881 - 5882 F 1.5 Radio CbUar HER Ikuq 
3/04/95 G-5883 - 5884 F 1.5 Radio CbUar HER Ikuq 
3/04/95 G-5885 - 5886 F 1.5 Radio CbUar HER Ikuq 
2/26/95 G-5887 - 5888 F 1.5 Radio CbUar HER Ikuq 
2/26/95 G-5889 - 5890 M cal.t Nal8 HER Ikuq 
2/26/95 G-5891 - 5892 M cal.t Nal8 HER Ikuq 
2/26/95 G-5893 - 5894 F 1.5 Radio , 2124 HER Ikuq 
2/24/95 G-5895 - 5896 F 1.5 Radio , 21r:J9 HER Ikuq 
2/24/95 G-5897 - 5898 F 1.5 Radio , 2113 HER Ikuq 
2/24/95 G-5899 - 5900 F 2.5 Radio , 2159 HER Druq 
2/20/95 G-6OOO - 6001 F Ad HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6002 - 6003 F Ad HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6OO4 - 6005 F 1.5 HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6OO6 - 6007 F Ad HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6OO8 - 6009 F Ad HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6010 - 6011 F Ad HER Trap 
2/23/95 G-60l2 - 6013 F Ad HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6014 - 6015 F 1.5 HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6016 - 6017 M 1.5 HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6018 - 6019 M 1.5 HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6020 - 6021 F 1.5 HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6022 - 6023 M cal.t HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6024 - 6025 M cal.t HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6026 - 6027 M cal.t HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6028 - 6029 M cal.t HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6030 - 6031 M cal.t HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6032 - 6033 M cal.t HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6034 - 6035 M cal.t HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6036 - 6037 M cal.t HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6038 - 6039 M cal.t HER Trap 
2/20/95 G-6040 - 6041 M cal.t HER Trap 
2/22/95 G-6042 - 6043 M cal.t HER Trap 
2/22/95 G-6044 - 6045 M cal.t HER Trap 
2/22/95 G-6046 - 6047 M calt 11m 'lnp 
2/22/95 G-6048 - 6049 F Ad 11m Trap 
2/22/95 G-605O - 6051 M calt 11m Trap 
2/22/95 G-6052 - 6053 M calt HER Trap 
2/22/95 G-6054 - 6055 M calt 11m Trap 
2/22/95 G-6056 - 6057 F Ad HER Trap 














































G-606O - 6061 M calt HER Trap 
'l7.BLE 2 (CClnti.r&Bl) 
G-6062 - 6063 F Ad HER Trap 
G-6064 - 6065 M calt HER '1np 
~-6067 F 1.5 Radio' 2161 HER Trap 
G-6070 - 6071 M calt HER '1np 
G-6072 - 6073 F calt HER Trap 
G-6074 - 6075 calt HER Trap 
G-6076 - 6077 calt HER Trap 
G-6078 - 6079 calt HER 'lnp 
G-6080 - 6081 calt HER Trap 
G-6083 - 6083 calt HER Trap 
G-6084 - 6085 calt HER Trap 
G-6086 - 6087 calt HER Trap 
G-6088 - 6089 calt HER Trap 
G-6090 - 6r:J91 calt HER Trap 
G-6092 - 6r:J93 calt HER Trap 
G-6094 - 6r:J95 calt HER Trap 
G-6096 - 6r:J97 calt HER Trap 
G-6098 - 6099 calt HER Trap 
G-61oo - 6101 cal.t HER Trap 
G-6102 - 6103 calt HER Trap 
G-6104 - 6105 calt HER Trap 
G-6106 - 6107 calt HER Trap 
G-6108 - 61r:J9 calt HER Trap 
G-6110 - 6111 calt HER Trap 
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TABLE 3 Summary Of Feedground Data For The 1994-95 Winter by Herd Unit 
DEAD 'Yo DEAD CQS.I~ 
EL.K It IO~S OAts TON/EL.K 1bsleJl!.lday --EL.K CALVES £EEQJNG--HAt TOTAL -E.EB£L.K 
JACKSO~ tiU 
Alkali 407 122 92 0.3 6.5 2 SO 3764 11876 15640 38 
Cabin 644 155 122 0.24 3.9 5 67 3007 15181 18188 28 
Fish Creek 1135 481 127 0.42 6.6 4 75 5495 47018 52513 46 
fAL.L. CBEEK 
South Parit 1155 494 128 0.42 6.6 4 25 4364 42237 46601 40 
Horse Creek 1033 423 106 0.41 7.7 10 60 4147 32571 36718 36 
Camp Creek 600 273 105 0.45 8.6 5 0 3800 23256 27056 45 
Dog Creek 756 377 116 0.5 8.6 4 50 3388 32422 35810 47 
t:iQBACK 
Dell Creek 255 168 148 0.66 8.9 0 3950 14874 18824 74 
McNeel 488 189 119 0.39 6.6 6 67 3642 16685 20327 42 
AETIlli 
Greys River 1100 683 145 0.62 8.6 18 78 5044 57372 62416 57 
Forest Park 790 451 134 0.57 8.5 5 40 3716 41081 44797 57 
f1NfX 
Jewell 618 288 139 0.47 6.8 3 33 4999 28800 33799 55 
North Piney 386 115 136 0.3 4.4 0 0 3605 10925 14530 38 
Finnegan 389 111 156 0.29 3.7 0 0 2774 11516 14290 37 
Bench COrTal 250 2 10 0.01 0.1 0 0 150 212 361 1 
Franz 354 197 139 0.56 8.1 1 0 5247 18792 24039 68 
GBEE~ BI~EB 
Green River Lak 430 149 64 0.34 8.1 0 2285 14182 16447 38 
Black Bulle 523 241 127 0.46 7.2 3 33 3628 22339 25967 50 
Soda Lake 800 109 66 0.18 5.5 1 0 2109 10900 13009 22 
EIt:4EOAlE 
Fall Creek 813 325 100 0.4 8 2 100 2744 32093 34837 43 
Scab Creek 515 309 174 0.6 6.9 4 0 6614 30403 37017 72 
Muddy 750 375 154 0.5 6.5 11 45 4890 38906 43796 58 
IQIAL 13991 6037 119 0.43 7.2 88 50 83382 ·553821 638982 45 
.... 
~ 53 




















TABLE 4 . mrul\L FEEIlGR:XH)' STATI5rICS FOR ""ALL FEEIXilOUNDS IN TIlE 
Jl\CK9JN-PINEDI\LE REGIONS ~~AVERAGE 
~~ ~~COST!ELK TOTAL % CALVES II OF DAYS 
1975-7e 112!:a 7341 o.es 39 99 39 134 
lS78-n 4964 1546 0.31 2"3 4 73 
~ 977·78 12560 7259 O.sa 38 94 134 
1978-7; 12292 7378 0.6 38 137 142 
197;.aQ 12428 5995 0.48 33 85 49 129 
198Q.01 7234 2718 0.38 31 33 97 
~ se1 ~:2 11 240 7585 0.S8 53 79 30 150 
i S82.a:J l eSS l a282 0.59 52 59 22 145 
~ S83-0A. 12CS3 7SS4 0.65 54 107 50 147 
1ge4-d5 11 498 5421 0.36 49 87 24 134 
~ 6 13377 542"3 0.a2 53 112 54 145 
,sae-ai 12325 SAS"2 0.53 46 53 2 1:!1 
~ S87-88 13874 6736 0.48 43 46 35 117 
1S88-8S 16967 9876 0.5a 50 245 70 149 
~ 989-SO 1>9CO 6831 0.44 51 eo 36 122 
l SSC-31 1327& 6778 0.51 54 70 27 132 
1991·;2 134C9 5650 0.49 50 77 46 125 
1992·;3 15CeO 8651 0.57 62 140 42 148 
199:>S4 1m7 4705 0.35 33 13 2"3 104 
1S94-S5 13991 6037 0.43 45 88 50 11 9 
TABLE 5. STATISrICS FOR TIlE FISH CREEK F'EEDGIUlW, 1975-1994. 
YEAR ElK. TONS DAYS DEAD COSTIELK TONIELK 
1975-78 580 253 106 • 28 0." 1978-77 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1977·78 759 294 ~ 8 26 0.39 
1978-79 eoo 248 103 4 28 0.41 
1979-80 834 204 90 5 24 0.32 
198Q.81 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1981-82 827 381 109 7 35 0." 
1982-83 720 283 110 3 35 0.39 
1983-84 1000 236 109 3 38 0.24 
1984-85 875 ~ 77 5 29 0.3 
1985-86 725 260 81 10 43 0.38 
1986-87 eoo 261 89 3 41 0." 
1987-88 843 339 100 2 37 0.4 
1988-89 1100 465 119 42 39 0.42 
1989-90 961 348 93 3 41 0.38 
1990-91 ~ 168 90 9 32 0.28 
1991·92 153 49 81 3 38 0.32 
1992·93 926 .. 7 109 8 54 0.48 
1993-94 230 58 60 0 30 0.25 
1994-95 1135 .81 127 4 46 0.42 






















I TABLE 6. STATISTICS FOR TIlE CABIN FEEDGR:XlND, 1975-1994. 
I DEAD COSTIELK TONI'ELK TABLE 7. STATISTICS FUR TIlE ALI<ALI FEEIJGR::Xm, 1975-1994 • YEAR ELK. TON DAYS 1975-76 525 149 100 1 18 0.28 YEAR ELK. TONS DAYS DEAD COSTIELK TONSIELK 
1978-77 0 0 0 0 0 0 1975-76 eoe 2e9 108 3 29 0.« 
I 1977·78 faT 195 94 3 22 0.31 1978-77 0 0 0 0 0 0 1976-79 594 22e 96 5 2 .. 0.38 1977·78 3<19 170 94 4 3<1 0.<19 1979-«) 831 237 90 5 20 0.29 1976-79 eeo 271 100 8 27 0.41 
198Q.81 0 0 0 0 0 0 197~ 5<12 185 91 1 23 0.3<1 I 1961.a2 5<18 23<1 114 6 35 0.42 198Q.81 0 0 0 0 0 0 1962-83 3<12 128 90 2 3<1 0.37 1961--'2 n .. 350 12 .. e ~ 0.<18 
1983-84 147 Be Be 1 50 0.45 1962-83 375 139 94 8 38 0.37 
I 19S4.a5 2~ 76 64 2 35 0.32 1983-84 437 238 109 3 <18 0.5<1 1985-a8 <180 121 71 1 23 0.25 19S4.a5 223 73 77 1 35 0.32 198e-87 300 100 74 2 33 0.33 1985-86 ..ae 173 78 1 38 0.37 
I 1967--'8 388 100 Be 0 29 0.28 1968-87 325 118 90 1 42 0.38 I 1gee..ag 1000 279 115 33 27 0.28 1967--'8 338 100 Be 38 0.3 198&-90 538 183 80 0 37 0.3 196&-89 450 20<1 119 5 47 0.45 
1990-91 443 128 77 3 3<1 0.28 1989-90 480 138 84 5 38 0.29 I I 1991·92 808 2e2 Be 3 38 0.32 1990-91 432 183 1~ 3 53 0.42 1Qg2-93 280 13<1 108 2 5<1 0.<18 1991-92 22S 115 73 0 80 0.51 
1~ 477 123 50 0 30 0.28 1992-93 <182 218 108 1 se 0.45 
I 1994-95 8« 155 122 5 28 0.24 199:>94 800 2~ 99 0 32 0.3 I 1994-95 407 121 92 2 38 0.3 AVERAGE 461 1« 79 4 28 0.29 
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Figure 1. 1994 Cattle Range Utili~ation. 
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Fig~re 2. Utilization on Selected Winter Ranges 
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SEASONAL DISTRIBUTIONS AND SUMMER HABITAT USE BY 
THE JACKSON ELK HERD 
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Tag Numbers Date Unit 
Is t taR 2nd ~aR Ho -Yr Code 
H-8947 H-8950 12/84 102 
H-6845 3/87 102 
H-5342 H-5343 4/89 102 
H-8461 H-8462 2/90 102 
A-0593 A-0594 3/90 102 
H-5199 H-5200 5/90 102 
H-3776 H-3777 1/91 102 
G-2202 G-2203 10/9 162 
-
G-5828 G-5829 9/~4 102 
A-0597 A-0598 9/94 102 
--
- 9/94 102 
B-171 B-172 9/94 102 
G-5522 G-5523 9/94 102 
G-l90B G-1909 9/94 102 
G-1382 9/94 102 
G-1840 G-1841 10/9~ 102 
G-4752 G-U53 1illl 112 
G- I· 796 G-4797 . 1')/9 1'}2 
G-553J G-5531 11/9 1')2 




NER Female 77 
NER Female 77 
NER Female 77 
NER Male 77 
NER Male 77 
NER Male 77 
NER Female 77 
Buffalo River Male 70 
Pilgrim Creek Female 71 
Coul ter Creek Male 71 
Ditch Creek Male 81 
NF Ditch Creek Male 81 
Grouse Mtn. Female 81 
NF of Spread- Female 81 
Gunsiqht Pass - Male 81 
Green Mtn. Female 81 
GrQ_use Htn. Female 81 
Female 81 






















NamE' Address 0. Zip Code of Hunter 
niM of natural causes 
Died of natural cause!" 
Died of natural causes 
Died of natural causes 
Died of natural causes 
Died of natural causes 
Died of natural causes 
Killed on Buffalo Fork River 
Radio Collared O::M 
Killed on Coulter Creek 
Green Radio collar frem Pefuge 
NER Radio collared- Dean walter 
Mike Portschy, Riverton, WY 
Cripple loss or winter kill 
Dennis Hill, Scottsblu f f, No 
Bob Seitz Gillette WY 
Avarv Brown Rock Sorin2s WY 
\.,rayne Hein Moose , WY 
H 
H 
NOTE: Please mail to Assistant State Game Warden, Box 1589, Cheyenne, at the end of the hunting season 
UNIT AND AREA CODES - Take from Elk Ear Tag Hap 




JOINT RECOMMENDATION TO 
THE WYOMING GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT AND 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK 
CONCERNING ELK MANAGEMENT WI THIN 
GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK FOR THE YEAR 1995 
The undersigned field representatives of the wyoming Game and Fish 
Department and Grand Teton National Park respectfully submi t for your 
joint consideration the following supporting information and a 
recommended elk management program for Grand Teton National Park for 
1995. The proposed programs have the long-range objectives of reducing 
the need to harvest large numbers of elk within Grand Teton National 
Park, continue progress toward restoring historic distributions and 
migration patterns, and encourage elk to use historic fall and winter 
range areas in the southern half of Grand Teton National Park . The 
proposed program would also continue progress toward maintaining a 
winter Refuge herd of about 7500 animals on feed. 
Supporting Information 
The harvest quctas established below are maximum harvest 
objectives associated with Grand Teton National Park and the 
National Elk Refuge herd segments. These quotas are part of the 
overall harvest objectives established for the Jackson Elk herd unit . 
Management data indicate the portion of the Jackson Elk Herd wintering 
on lands within and adjacent to the National Elk Refuge number 
approximately 10300 animals during the 1994-1995 winter. The estimated 
Fall 1995 population will be approximately 12875. To reduce this herd 
segment towards the population objective, the harvest must exceed 2500 
elk . A larger harvest of the Grand Teton National Park and the 
National Elk Refuge herd segments is desired. The following harvest 
quotas focus on resident and migrating elk that winter on or adjacent 
to the National Elk Refuge. The proposed season structure should lead 
to restorat i on of traditional elk numbers and migration patterns in 
areas outside National Park boundaries and should reduce elk numbers 
towards the National Elk Refuge post season population objective of 













~ I ~B~U~D~t~Ar~.~a~' ______________________________________________ ~B~a~r~v~.~sut~o~u~o~t~a~sL-______ __ 
Are a s 7 5, 76, 79 (Grand Teton National Park, Summer 
Herd Segment) 
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Area 77 ( Nationa l Elk Refuge and Grand Teton National 600 
Park, Summer Herd Segment) 








Recommended 1995 Park Program 
The following elk management program is recommended for Grand Teton 
National Park in 1995 to facilitate an overall coordinated interagency 
program for managing the Refuge segment of the Jackson Elk Herd . 
1 . Issue 1000 Area 79 Type 1 Limited Quota Licenses valid for any 
elk for the period October 14 through December 3, 1995 . 
2. Issue 750 Area 79 Type 2 Limited Quota Licenses valid for any 
elk for the period October 21 through December 3, 1995. 
3. That portion of Area 79 north of U. S. Highway 26, 287 will be 
open for any elk, October 14 through December 3, 1995 to 
persons holding valid Grand Teton Elk Management Permits and 
certified as having successfully completed an approved Hunter 
Safety Course. 
4. That portion of Area 79 south of u.S. Highway 26, 287 and 
east of U.S . Highway 26, 89, 191 will be open for any elk, 
October 14 to November 12, 1995 to persons holding valid Grand 
Teton Elk Management Permits and certified as having 
successfully completed an approved Hunter Safety Course. 
5 . Issue 350 Area 75-76 Type 1 Limited Quota Licenses valid for 
any elk for the period October 14 through November 5, 1995 in 
that portion of Area 75,76 designated as open. The area 
designated as the hayfields will be open for antler less elk 
only. 
6 . IS$ue 350 Area 75-76 Type 2 Limited Quota Licenses valid for 
antlerless elk for the period November 1 through November 19, 
1995 in that portion of Area 75,76 designated as open. 
7. Issue 250 Area 75-76 Type 3 Limited Quota Licenses valid for 
antlerless elk for the period November 16 through December J , 
1995 in that portion of Area 75,76 designated as open . 
8 . Issue 100 Area 75-76 Type 4 Limited Quota Licenses val i d for 
any elk for the period November 6 to December J, 1995 i n that 
portion of Are~ 75,76 designated as open . The area designated 
as the hayfields will be open for antlerless elk only. 
9. Maintain hunting in Area 75, 76 and 79 through December J or 
until the maximum harvest quota is obtained from these units . 
Alternate drawings in Area 75 and 76 may be held to obtain 
management objectives. Park Management Units may close on two 
days notice if the overall quota is reached prior to December 
3, 1995 . 
10 . Ma i ntain the closure of Area 72 and monitor elk numbers and 
movement patterns in that herd segment. 
11. Retain a provision for extending the season to obta i n des ired 
quot as . 
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12. Maintain posted boundaries in Area 76 for the purpose of 
facilitating enforcement efforts regarding the 1/2 mile 
hunting closure around buildings. A portion of Area 76 in the 
SW 1/4 of Section 22, T43N, R115W, S 1/2 S 1/2 of Sections 3 
and 4, T42N, R115W, will be posted as closed . 
13. Officially close to all vehicles the two-mile portion of the 
east s ide boundary road during the hunting season. This 
closure is recommended t o allow and encourage unrestricted 
movement of e lk across Antelope Flats onto u.S. Forest Service 
l ands. 
14. The technica l committee of the Jackson Hole cooperative Elk 
Studies Group annually revi ews all available data concerning 
the J ackson Elk Herd to better evaluate the reduction program 
within Grand Teton National Park. 
15 . When any news media contacts either the Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department or Grand Teton National Park concerning the elk 
r eduction program, the agency contacted by the news media will 
immediate ly notify the other agency to establish a coordinated 
response. 
Grand T.ton Natiopal Park wyo.ing Ga.. and Fish D.parta.pt 
~Y."fa~ll 
Chief Park Ranger 
B1r~rd HofZ 
Reg10nal Superv1sor, District 1 
11d11fe Management Coordi nator 
Warden 





















Appendix I (Continued) 
JOINT RECOMMENDATION OF THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
AND THE WYOMING GAME AND FISH COMMISSION 
FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF ELK 
WITPIN GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK 
FOR THE YEAR 1995 
The National Park Service and the wyoming Game and Fish Commission, as . 
required by section 6 of Publ i c Law 81-787, and 16 United States Code . 
Chapter 6, Section 673c, met at Casper, wyoming, on March 13, 1995, to 
review elk migration, hunter success, range and population data 
provided by biologists and administrators of the representative 
agencies, and to prepare joint recommendations concerning elk 
management activities within Grand Teton National Park for the 1995 
year . 








National Park Service Representatives: 
Colin Campbell, Chief Ranger Grand Teton National Park 
Steve Cain, Wildlife Biologist Grand Teton National Park 
During the meeting, the f ollowing agreements were reached: 
1 . The reduction of elk in portions of Grand Teton National Park 
described below is necessary and desirable in 1995 . 
2. The reduction season in the Park shall be open October 14 through 
December 3, 1995. 
3 . The Joint Recommendation to the wyoming Game and Fish Acting 
Director and to the Superintendent of Grand Teton National Park 
by field representatives of the respective agencies will become 
an approved attachment to this joint recommendation for the 
purpose of providing a more complete understanding of the need 
for the 1995 Elk Reduction Program. 
4 . The portion of Grand Teton National Park which will be open to 
elk reduction by deput i zed Park Rangers is described as follows: 
Area 79 : The a rea o f Grand Teton National Park lying north and 
east of U. S . Hi ghway 28 7 a nd 89 and that portion referred t o as 
the Uhl Hill-Spread Creek area , bounded on the north by U.S . 
H1ghways 26 and 28 7, and on the west by U.S . Highways 2 6, 89 , and 
191 , and on the south by the Forest access road (Road I 30092) 







Grand Teton National Park common boundary line intersects said 
road . 
Area 75: Beginning at the confluence of Ditch Creek and the 
Snake River proper; northerly along the easternmost bank of the 
main channel of the Snake River to the northernmost channe l of 
Spread Creek; easterly along said Creek to U.S. Highway 26, 89 
and 191; southwesterly along said highway or below the crest of 
the river terrace immediately west of this highway to Ditch 
Creek; westerly along Ditch Creek to its confluence with the 
Snaxe River proper. 
Area 76: Begi~ning at the junction of the Gros Ventre/Kelly 
Road and U.S.H~ghway 89, 26 and 191; northerly . along said highway 
to the Antelope Flats Road approx~mately one-e~ghth mile north of 
Blacxtail Butte; easterly along said road, a distance of 
approximately two miles to the junction of the Antelope Flats 
and Kelly Road; southerly to the junction of the Teton Science 
school road,northeasterly along said road one and one-fourth mile 
to a marked boundary, easterly one mile to the Grand Teton 
National Park boundary ; southerly along the Grand Teton National 
Park boundary to the Gros Ventre/ Kelly road; southwesterly along 
said road to U. S. Highway 89,26, and 191. 
Holders of Area 79 Type 1, Area 79 Type 2 and Area 75,76 Type 1, 
Type 2, Type 3, or Type 4 Limited Quota Licenses will receive 
the permits and copies of the regulations from Grand Teton 
National Park by mail or authorized personnel. Alternate drawings 
~n Area 75 and 76 may be held during the season to obtain 
management objectives. 
An area one-fourth mile wide al~ng U. S. Highway 26, 89, 191, 
287 shall be closed to all hunt~ng. Provided further that no 
firearms shall be discharged within one-half mile of any 
building. 
The reduction period may be closed earlier than the established 
season if the desired guota of elk is reached or the reduction 
season may be extended beyond the established season in the 
event of late migration, inadequate reduction, or similar 
condition, upon mutual concurrence of the Grand Teton National 
Park Superintendent and the wyoming Game and Fish Department 
Acting Director. 
Two Thousand Eight Hundred (2,800) persons licensed by the 
State of Wyoming will be referred to the Grand Teton National 
Park Superintendent and, i f qualified, will be deputized as Park 
R~ngers for part icipation in the reduction program. All permits 
w~ll be ~ssued by mail or authorized personnel. 
Persons with GTNP permits may camp in Grand Teton National Park 








































10. The National Park Service will continue to allow selected road 
access to adjacent hunting areas on the Bridger-Teton National 
Forest. 
11. The wyoming Game and Fish Department will incorporate within its 
regulations a ny National Park Service requirement for the return 
of elk managem~nt data and the collection of biological 
spec~mens, as ~t relates to this program . 
12. The Wyoming Game and Fish Department and the National Park 
Service will cooperate in a comprehensive law enforcement program 
to assure human safety, protection of natural resources the 
rights of private landowners and the success of the elk' 
management program. 
13. When any news media contacts either the Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department or Grand Teton National Park concerning the elk 
reduction program, the agency contacted by the news media will 
~mmed~ately not~fy the other agency to establish a coordinated 
response. 
RECOMMENDED 
John Talbott, Acting Director 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department 
J~m Ger~nger 
Governor of Wyoming 
Date : ____________________ __ 
John Cook 
Regional Director 
Rocky Mountain Region 
National Park Service 
Date: ______________________ ___ 
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